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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Mind makes itself like that which it 
lives amidst.— Bailey.

A  man who follows truth .carries his 
star in his brain.— Alger.

Our greatest glory is not in never failing, 
but in rising every time we fall.— C on fu-j 
cius.

As a fable, or a  play, so is life. It mat
ters not haw long it has been acted, but j 
how well.

There is but one law for all, namely, 
that law which governs all law— the law of 
Nature, the law o f humanity, o f  equity.

Half the misery o f  human life might be 
extinguished by mutual offices o f  com
passion, benevolence, and humanity.—  
Addison.

A  strong but simple argument excites 
no tumult; but where it takes effect it 
rinks deep, and its impression is never to 
be effaced.

Hear the verbal protestations o f all men: 
nothing so certain as their religious tenets. 
Examine their lives; you will scarcely 
think they repose the smallest confidence 
in them.— D avid Hum e.

As the sun o f  science rifts the curtain 
of the Dark Ages, the ghosts which cre
dulity paints upon the background of the 
night disappear; and the superstitious 
tremble for the fate o f  their gods.

Who is blind? H e who is bent on 
doing what he should not. W ho is deaf? 
He who does not listen to what is benefi
cial. Who is dumb ? H e who does not 
know how to say kind things at the proper 
time.— From the H indoo.

The creed which accepts as the founda
tion of morals, utility or the greatest hap
piness principle, holds that actions are 
right in proportion as they tend to pro
mote happiness, wrong as they tend to 
produce the reverse o f  happiness.-*—M ill.

Our moral sentiments do not proceed 
from, but long precede our ethical systems; 
and it is usually after our characters have 
been formed that we begin to reason about 
them. It is both possible and very com
mon for the reason to be very defective, 
without any corresponding imperfection 
in the disposition o f  the man.— Ltcky.

The realm o f death seems an enemy’s 
country to most men, on whose shores 
they are loathly driven by stress o f  weather; 
to the wise man it is the desired port 
where he moors his bark gladly, as in i 
some haven o f the Fortunate Isles; it is 
the golden west into which his sun sinks, 
and sinking casts a glory upon the leaden 
cloud track which has darkly besieged his 

t  day.— Lowell.

I regard the dignities o f kings and 
princes as the motes in a sunbeam; the 
value of gold and jewels as that o f a 
broken platter: dresses o f  the finest silks I 
regard as the scraps of silk given as pres
ents. I  regard the collective chiliocosm 
as the letter “  A .”  T he different expedi
ents in religious practice I regard as a 
mere raft to carry over the treasure. I 
regard the state o f  perfect mental equilib
rium as the true standing ground, and all 
the various forms of apparition*! existence 
as the changes o f  vegetation during the 
four seasons.— Buddha,

Books for the Insane in Asylums.

From Georgia a very touching appeal 
has reached us. T he State Lunatic Asy
lum at Mil ledge ville has within its walls 
between twelve and fifteen hundred pa
tients. Many of them are not only well 
able to read in spite o f  their mental in
firmity, but really need and crave some 
such literary exercise. A  hall within the 
institution is fitted up for a library, but 
there are no books. T o  supply this press
ing need, contributions o f any kind, old 
books, magazines, periodicals, and the 
like, are solicited. We trust that many 
will respond to the demand, directing their 
contributions to the superintendent, Dr. 
T . O . Powell.

We notice the above mentioned appeal 
not only for its own sake, but because it 
seems to us the index o f  what is probably 
one o f the great needs of our country. 
A ll through it are large insane asylums, 
but in how many o f them is there any 
certainty that a  sufficient library is pro
vided for the inmates? No class would 
seem so open to benefit from literature as 
the insane. T h e majority are mono
maniacs, or at least possess a part o f  their 
understanding. T hey emphatically re
quire to be taken out o f themselves. The 
error many sane people make is to depend 
too much on reading and too little on 
thought. T he reverse may be made an 
aphorism for the insane, as they certainly 
brood or think too much.

It would appear that an opening for a 
most beneficent charity might be found 
in this direction. T h e asylums of the 
country should be investigated, and the 
extent of their libraries determined, and 
efforts made to supply their deficiencies. 
Every house has in it some unused books 
that idly fill the shelves, and which hav
ing been read once are never again 
opened. These could find no more use
ful destination than the one suggested. 
Many periodicals accumulate, to be ulti
mately destroyed. A ll such we are sure 
would be gladly received by the superin
tendents o f  the insane asylums.

So much is now done by organized 
charity that the suggestion of a new field 
for work will undoubtedly find many will
ing to assist in it. The question o f the 
character o f th e . books might safely be 
left to those in charge o f each asylum. 
Even if  the indiscriminate use o f books 
were permitted, then for one patient who 
would be excited or injured by some work 
fostering or increasing his delusion, pro
bably hundreds would be benefited. If 
ill effects were feared, the books could be 
examined and weeded out before being 
sent.'

It is clear that a  need exists, and that 
it is one which can be easily supplied. 
W e hope soon to receive evidence that 
work is doing in this fieid.

Simple Method for R eviv in g  Persons 
Apparently Dead.

(Medical and Surgical Reporter.]

At a meeting o f  the last congress of 
German scientists this subject was dis
cussed, and Dr. H . Frank mentioned that 
there are but two ways to stimulate the 
heart— electricity and mechanical concus
sion o f the heart. T he first is considered 
dangerous by him, as it may easily de
stroy the last power o f  contraction re
maining in the organ. But what is termed 
“  pectoral concussion ”  is decidedly pre
ferable. Dr. Frank’s method is as fol
lows:

H e Sexes the hands on the wrist to an 
obtuse angle, and places them both near 
each other in the ileo-caecal region, and 
makes vigorous strokes in the direction of 
the heart and of the diaphragm. These 
strokes are repeated from fifteen to twenty 
times, and are succeeded by a pause, 
during which he strikes the chest over the 
heart repeatedly with the palm of his 
hand. In favorable cases this method 
is early successful, and sometimes a twitch
ing o f the lids or the angles of the mouth 
appears with surprising rapidity as the 
first sign o f  returning life. As soon as the 
symptoms are noted, the simple manipula
tions above described must be earnestly 
continued and persevered in from a half 
to one hour, for, with their cessation, the 
phenomena indicating beginning return of 
life also cease. Generally, the face as

sumes a slight reddish tint, and at the 
same time a faint pulsation may be felt in 
the carotids. By this method Dr. Frank 
has seen life return in fourteen cases, 
among whom were such as had hung them
selves, drowned, and asphyxiated by cai- 
bonic oxide, and in one case by croup. 
In three o f asphyxia by coal gas and in 
one case o f apparent death by chloroform 
the method alone succeeded.

Luminous Organs o f  an Insect.

[Scientific American.!

Dr. Dubois has investigated the light- 
emitting organs of the cucuyo, or Pyro
phorous noctilucus. T hey are three in 
number— prothoracic and one ventral. 
T he prothoracic plates give a good illum
ination in front, laterally, and above, and 
serve when the insect walks in the dark; 
when it flies or swims its fine abdominal 
lantern is unmasked, throwing downward 
an intense light with much greater range. 
The insect seems to be guided by its own 
light. I f  the prothoracic apparatus is 
quenched on one side with a little black 
wax the cucuyo walks in a curve, turning 
toward the side o f  the light. I f  both sides 
are quenched, it walks hesitatingly and ir
regularly, feeling the ground with its an
tennae, and soon stops. T he light gives a 
pretty long spectrum, from the red to the 
first blue rays, is more green than the 
light o f Lampyris noctiluca, and is capa
ble o f  photography, but does not develop 
chlorophyl. No distinct electric action 
could be traced to the organs. T he lu
minosity does not depend upon oxygen, 
for it is the same in pure oxygen, in air, 
in pressures under one atmosphere, and 
in compound oxygen. T he organs are 
still brilliant when separated from the 
body, but the power o f  emission appears 
to depend upon a supply of water, and it 
is recoverable, after thorough drying, upon 
putting the organs again in water. Dr. 
Dubois found that the photogenic sub
stance is an albuminoid, soluble in water 
and coagulable with heat, it entering into 
contact with another substance o f the di- 
astese group. Part o f  the energy liberated 
appears as light.

The Remedy for Social Ills.

[Rev. Dr. Van Dyke, in the Forum for November.]

T he advocates of the new theoiy of 
property, in their revision of the Bible, 
would give us an improved version o f the 
parable of the Good Samaritan. They 
tell us that when the proud Levite and 
the selfish priest had passed by a wounded 
man, a kind communist came down that 
way and began to whisper in the sufferer’s 
ear: “  My friend, you have been much 
in error. You were a thief yourself when 
you were amassing your private wealth; 
and these gentlemen who have just re
lieved you o f it with needless violence 
have only begun in a hasty and unjustifia
ble manner what must soon be done in a 
large and calm way for the benefit of the 
whole community.”  Whereupon, we are 
to suppose the man was much enlightened 
and comforted, and became a useful mem
ber o f society. But Christ says that it 
was a Samaritan, a man o f property, rid
ing on his own beast, and carrying a little 
spare capital in his pocket, who lifted up 
the stranger and gave him oil and wine, 
and brought him into a place o f security, 
and paid for his support. And to every 
one that reads the parable he says: “  Go 
thou and do likewise.”  Here is the open 
secret o f  the regeneration of society in 
the form of a picture. And if we want 
it in the form of a philosophy we may get 
it from St. Paul in five words: “  Let him 
that stole steal no more (reformation), 
but rather let him labor (industry), woik- 
ing with his hands that which is good 
(honesty), that he may have (property) to 
give to him that needed (charity).”

A  dangerous counterfeit of the silver 
dollar is made of ground glass combined 
I with tin, lead and other metals. Exper
ienced bank tellers say they can not easily 
detect this counterfeit. These glass dol
lars are brittle. If held in the palm of 
the hand and rapped vigorously with a 
knife handle, the dollar is easily split. 
They have the metallic ring of a genuine 
dollar, are the correct size, and of nearly 
the same weight.— Philadelphia C all.

THE SECRET OP A  TR U LY  G REAT, 
H A PPY, AND SUCCESSFUL LIFE.

Inspirational D iscourse, D elivered  b y  W* 
J . C olville  a t  Irv in g  H all, P o st Street, 

San F ran cisco , S u n d ay  E ven 
in g, N ov. 0, 1887.

[Reported fur the Golden Gate by Chas. H. Heath 
Published by particular rctjuesr.J

“  Ah, if our souls but poise and swing 
Like the compass in its brazen ring,
Ever level and ever true
To the toil and the task we have to do,
We shall sail securely, and safely reach 
The Fortunate Isles on whose shining beach 
The sights we see and the sounds we hear 
Will be those of joy, and not of fear.”

The above exquisite lines from Long- 
fellows’s charming poem, “  T h e Building 
of the Ship," suggest to our minds some 
of the most salutary considerations pos
sible to conceive. Among the poets of 
the world and of the ages, we can scarcely 
find one whose inspirations are loftier 
and sublimer, or whose deductions are 
more intensely practical than those o f  < 
Longfellow, who, by universal consent,1 
stands foremost among all the bards o f 
America. In Longfellow's verse there is 
a  charming naturalness which strikes us 
at once as in full accord with the fresh 
young life o f this new and stalwart re
public.

Longfellow was a typical American of 
the highest type. Being neither a  soldier 1 
nor a merchant, he could not represent 
the striving bustling and unsettled ele
ments always so rife in a new ebuntry, 
but as a poet, a thinker, a  philosopher, 
his task it was to think out in a delightful 
song the destiny, not only o f the nation, 
but o f the individual soul, and to that 
great and glorious task he brought a m in d, 
of singular brilliance, and also a heart o f 
pure and tender love. Out of all Lo n g-1 
fellow’s compositions no one seems to us 
more forcible than that from which our 
present text is taken. It may not be 
quite so familiar as “  Footsteps o f An
gels,”  the “  Psalm o f L ife,”  or “  E x
celsior,”  which are learned by every boy 
and 'girl at school, and recited everywhere 
on every available occasion, but it is, 
nevertheless, as full o f deep and earnest 
spiritual teaching even as they, and we 
think you would have to travel over land 
and sea and back again to your native soil 
to find, the wide world over, three com- 
postions of any poet, ancient or modern, 
surpassing, evenlif they equal, (which to 
our thought is doubtful,) the three gems 
to which we have just made allusion.

The Building of the Ship is, o f  course, 
in a sense a nautical story. It opens 
with a scene well worthy o f description. 
The poet commences his tale, which is 
an obvious yet subtle allegory, by taking 
us in fancy to the seashore, where a vener
able master and an eager youth are plan
ning a beautiful ship, which as soon as 
completed and launched by the dexterous 
skill o f  the youth is to entitle him to 
marry the young and beautiful daughter 
o f  the master. The young people are 
tenderly attached to each other. The 
youth works bravely and well, as those 
work who see before them a  bright and 
happy future to be reached only by con
stant and indefatigable exertion, and yet 
most assuredly to be attained if only the 
work necessary to win the prize be faith
fully completed. A ll goes well. The 
ship is finished and ready to be com
mitted to the surf as the bride of the 
white old ocean. A t the time when the 
vessel is given to the waters the marriage 
of the young man and maiden takes place, 
and it is at the conclusion o f the service 
that the bridegroom utters those telling 
words which constitute the text for this 
discourse.

Longfellow strikes the key-note o f the 
whole symphony of life when he says:

“  It is the heart and not the brain 
That to the highest doth attain.
And he who followeth Love's behest,
Far excelleth all the rest."

The stately and graceful ship, launched 
so gayly on a bright and happy wedding 
morn, was a product o f zeal, born o f affec
tion and inseparable from it. T he whole 
secret o f a  great, happy and useful life is 
the secret of loving and thus glorifying 
and making beautiful one’s vocation. 
T he mechanical work o f building a vessel, 
prosaically considered, is a dreary, toil
some affair. T he collection o f materials

involves hard labor; piecing them to
gether, adjusting all the parts o f  the vessel 
to the whole, severely taxes both brain 
and muscle; and if  the ship-builder sees 
nothing but the rafters before him as he 
plies his task, if  he has no object in view 
other than just earning the scanty pittance 
which, so to speak, suffices to keep body 
and soul together, the work is but a tread
mill occupation, and the prolongation o f 
earthly existence is little better than an 
endeavor to lengthen a term o f misery.

Is life worth living ? is a  question which 
has puzzled philosophers and always will. 
I f  this earthly existence be the total sum 
o f our conscious individual career, is it 
worth living? Those of happy, sunny 
nature will assuredly answer, Y es; those 
who are enjoying the good things o f  earth 
will never be heard to answer, N o; while, 
on the other band, those o f  morose and 
melancholy temper, who see only, or at 
least principally, the dark side o f  ter
restrial existence can hardly be expected 
to answer, Yes. T his present term o f 
earthly existence need not be a  gloomy 
one. T his world need not be a  hell for 
any of us; but as our sources o f  enjoy
ment are really inward and not external, 
we sigh in vain for any outward means of 
happiness when happiness is a  godess who 
reigns within the human breast, and who 
perhaps oftener* presides at the table o f  
the peasant than o f the monarch or mill
ionaire.

Nothing can be falser than a philos
ophy which teaches man to rely on cir
cumstances and on others instead o f self. 
Self-reliance is a virtue we all need to 
cultivate, even though, when disassociated 
from dependence on D eity, it does de
generate into folly, ending in a destruc
tion o f  all our hopes and the wreckage 
o f all our immediate prospects o f  advance
ment. Let every youth and maiden set
ting out in life realize that he or she is 
called upon to build the ship in which he 
or she is to sail, either to “  Fortunate 
Isles ”  o f  peace and jo y  where all desire 
eventually to land, or else to be dashed 
against the pitiless rocks o f  defeat or en
gulfed in the treacherous quicksands of 
despair. Directly we renounce the fatal 
error of belief in an individual human 
destiny appointed for us all by G od, we 
cease to attribute the consequences o f  our 
own follies to D eity, or even to fate or 
fortune; directly we eschew all that fatal
istic pessimism which teaches nothing 
higher than stoical resignation to the in
evitable, and embrace the salutary fact 
that man is the arbiter o f  his own fate, 
the maker of his own destiny, we shall 
cease to cry out against hard luck and ill- 
fortune, and wisely begin attributing our 
unhappiness and defeat to our own error 
and mismanagement.

We do not deny ancestral influence, 
heredity, or “  Karma,”  but our modified 
acceptance o f  such a  thing as karmic or 
hereditary influence causes us to sympa
thize far more with that aspect o f  Buddh
ism which encourages all to work so as to 
shorten the number o f  their future incar
nations, than with that which dwells so 
depressingly upon the influence o f  the 
past as to lead us to feel that our future 
progress is simply an inevitable unrolling 
o f  the scroll o f  destiny which can not be 
made to unwind any faster or slower than 
its predestined wont, no matter how en
ergetic we may be in endeavoring to ac
celerate its movements.

T w o conclusions seem necessarily ar
rived at, if  we study the scheme of the 
universe from the standpoint o f  divine 
justice. One is that all must o f  necessity 
undergo as much discipline and make as 
much effort one as another, if  all are at 
length to arrive at an equal point o f per
fection; the other is that we are allowed 
to take our own time in doing our work; 
we can hasten its accomplishment by en
ergy; we can retard it by loitering and 
carelessness. Our mistakes are not fore
ordained; our backslidings and wander
ings are not predestined. A ll that is pre
destined is that we do a  certain amount 
o f work for a certain amount o f wage. 
We may then compare this world to a fac
tory in which all are working, not on 
time, but by the piece. A s soon as our 
task is finished we can draw our salary 
and leave the workshop, but if  we leave 
the scene of effort with less accomplished 
than we might have performed, we can 
not draw the same amount as though we 
had worked industriously from sunrise to 
sunset, intent upon attending to our duty, 
no matter how alluring the temptation to 

(Continued on Third Page.



G O L D E N  G A T E [ November 19, 1887.

(Written for the Golden Gate.]

Soul Development

■V A. r< MBLCHKR«.

W hat physical purity is to the body, 
spiritual purity is to the spirit or spirit body 
— both a  refining piocess, and necessary 
fo r  the proper and facile unfoldment o f  
the soul, the life principle, the divinity 
an d real ego o f  this wonderful triune. 
W ithout the body the soul would have no 
abiding place in  m atter, and without the 
spirit or spiritual body no abiding place 
in  the entity o f  spirit, so-called— the at
mosphere o f  w hich the spirit world is 
com posed, and like the spirit body, a 
counterpart o f  the material, and undoubt
ed ly  created in like manner, nam ely: by 
the action o f  the intelligent life principle 
(soul or G od , so-called) on the surround
ing material— this producing a  com pro
mise entity between intelligence and mat
ter  (absolute motion and inertia) having 
the form o f  a  fluid (magnetically com pre
hended), which is sensuous in nature and 
also a  compromise principle, which is 
neither intelligence nor m atter, but par
taking o f  both entities to a degree as to 
constitute a  perfect medium o r agent be
tween the two, and as such constitutes 
th e most useful condition o f  existence in 
the universe. W e say the most useful 
because without it there would probably 
be no life in  the effect, i.  e . ,  planetary, 
vegetable, animal and human life , and 
consequently no individualized intelli
gences to enjoy the original— causation or 
life in the cause.

T h a t life  exists in the cause is unques
tionable, for without cause there can be 
n o  effect, an d all effects are but the ex
pressions o f  the cause from whence they 
emanated. T h e  highest effect o f  life b e - ; 
ing intelligent proves that the cause must 
be intelligent or constitute intelligence 
p er se. W hat that is we must infer from 
our own being. T o  our m ind, intelligence 
is motion in  conscious form, and as there 
is no  life without m otion, motion must be 
the original life principle o f  the universe, 
and being conscious motion it must be in
telligence. T h u s life , intelligence, motion 
are synonymous terms in expressing orig
inal causation o r  life in the cause, G od , 
so-called; and whether we adopt or a c
cept the materialistic expression, “ l a w ”  
to express our meaning in whole or in 
part, is also indifferent as far as the begin
ning is  concerned. O ur object is simply 
to keep foremost in-the reader’s  m ind that 
causation was or is intelligent, o r that it 
constitutes a condition o f  consciousness, 
not inanition as is the case with matter, 
space, or the material elem ents o f  space. 
W hether life, intelligence o r motion ex
isted or exists in the atom s o f  space, form
in g  one grand com bination, o r distinct 
from  the same as an entity in  itself, is per
haps o f  no consequence to worry about. 
B u t one thing is certain; w herever effects 
betray its presence, we are led  to believe 
that it exists within, and not without mat
ter, and from which we infer that it oc
cupies or constitutes a  fourth.dimension o f 
existence. A s  such, it becom es a  verita
ble law , if by law w e are to understand a 
governing power; and as power embraces 
o r  constitutes motion, and no life condi
tion exists without m otion, law m ay be re
garded as that invisible governing power 
w hich exists in all effects, from a heavenly 
body to man him self. A n d  that the law 
w hich governs man is an intelligent one is 
unquestioned by a ll who can  reason.

I f  the law which governs m an is an in
telligent one, w hy not the law  w hich gov
erns the universe in general?  D o es it 
not require a  greater degree o f  motion (of 
life) to govern a  universe o f  suns than it 
does to  govern a  single, human life entity ? 
I f  all life must constitute motion to be 
conscious o f  its existence, m ay not a  lack 
o f  consciousness constitute inertia in  the 
sam e degree ? I f  a  lack  o f  consciousness 
constitutes inertia com paratively, then 
m otion must constitute consciousness a c
cording to its force or potency o f  action, 
and that law which governs th e universe 
o f  effects m ust be a  wonderful condition 
o f  consciousness. A n d  as m an is bright j 
o r  “  intelligent ”  according to his degree 
o f  individual consciousness, the latter 
condition , universally com prehended, must 
constitute intelligence, or a condition o f  
m otion, life or law, w hich is intelligent, 
so to say. I f  causation o r the life within 
is intelligent, and the life  principle which 
governs man is intelligent, the latter must 
be a  pure emanation o f  the form er; and 
that it is not com posed o f  m atter is proven 
b y the fact that m an’s body, o r physical 
appendage, is  su bject to d ecay or death, 
so-called; but not the inner life principle 
proven b y  the return o f  departed beings, 
through the science o f  spiritism. A n d  
yet it  is not the inner life principle, the 
so-called soul o f  m an, that we see. In 
his m aterialized state we see but a  tem
porary, physical body (although an exact 
likeness o f  his form er self, and through 
w hich h e is enabled to converse with us, 
as when in material life , an d as w e have 
seen scores am ong w hich we both recog
nized an d conversed with departed loved 
on es). In  his so-called spiritual state, 
o r  a s  w e see him clairvoyantly, we see but 
h is so-called spirit body, also  an outer 
covering  o f  the soul— the real eg o , the 
d ivin ity, the original life principle, existing 
within this again and governing it, or con
trolling it intelligently just as it  d id  its 
material or physical body in earth life.

T h u s, the soul is the niost important 
factor o f  the human com bination, and as 
such constitutes the real m an, being life, | 
causation, o r intelligence individualized, I

and the spirit or spirit body is therefore as 
much a  secondary addendum as the body 
is or was, for why should so wonderful a 
piece o f  mechanism be entirely discarded 
after a certain time or after a  period o f ; 
usefulness? I f  a material agent is neces
sary for the soul to manifest through in 
material life or matter, we may take for 
granted that an analogous agent is neces
sary for the same to manifest through in 
spirit life or spirit, so-called. W ell, it has 
this in the shape o f  a  spiritual body, so- 
called, and which, reason tells us, must 
be composed o f  similar, if  not the same, 
material or elements that the entity is 
composed o f in which it feels itself at 
hom e. Can we not form an idea o f  mat
ter through the physical or material body ? 
Is  it not the same in its component parts? 
T hen  why should not spirit be o f  the same 
composition as the spirit body is ? It the 
spirit body is an essence o f  the physical or 
material body, why should not spirit be 
an essence o f  matter ? A n d  if  the action 
o f  intelligence (the soul) on the spirit 
body makes it sensuous in nature, why 
should not spint (universal) be subjected 
to the same action from universal intel
ligence and make it likewise sensuous in 
nature ? D o  not spirits say it has an in
telligent appearance? W ell, has not a 
spirit body also an intelligent appearance ? 
But this does not make it intelligent p erse. 
A  human being also looks intelligent, but 
it  is depicted on the material, and matter 
is by no means intelligence. A s  the 
material m ay express the innate intel
ligence (the life principle), so the entity 
o f  spirit may express the innate intel
ligence (life, causation), and thus cause 
it to be mistaken for intelligence itself. 
Intelligence, per se, to our mind can not 
be seen through the material, or even the 
spiritual— it must be divined, sensed in
tuitively, as it were, or cognized through 
the soul— pure intelligence only being 
cognizable to a  purely intelligent life con
dition or individuality. D oes man con
stitute such a  state, even in his spiritual 
body ? N o , as a  spirit he is but a  dimen
sional being, and such can not exist in 
causation, G od , so-called. T o  penetrate 
into the fourth dimension o f  existence, (a 
condition having no dimensions accord
ing to material conception), man must, to 
our reasoning, reach an analogous state, 
i . e ., becom e a  purely intelligent being, 
freed from sensuousness and material in
gredients.

N eed the spirit body, as an essence o f  
the material, be said to have material in
gredients ? It so, then it is possible that 
man will have to discard his spirit body 
after a  time, as he does the material body. 
I f  not, then the same m ay becom e, suffi
ciently refined to permit the soul to pene- 
trate its walls to peer into the intelligent, 
or causation. A n d  why n o t?  D o  not 
even mortals, despite th e ir . condition, 
penetrate into causation at tim es? But 
what lends them this pow er? Ubiquity 
o f  soul, a  state o f  existence reached 
through moral or spiritual unfoldment. 
A s  man co m bats,' conquers, and controls 
the material or anim al, he unfolds in soul- 
power, o r soul force, so-called (also called 
will-power, mental force and psychological 
potency), and which empowers the soul 

I to partially detach itself from the spirit 
and body, and form a  temporary coalition 
with the cause o f  that on which its force (or { 
mind) is centered, thus seeing the intel
ligent o r  life-principle o f  the same, and 
m ay judge o f  its nature from its true stand
point, its real existence as a  life-condition 
or entity. I f  this is possible on a  small 
scale, m ay not the soul eventually unfold 
to such a  degree as to be able to pene
trate universal causation, the life within, 
G od , so-called? In  that event it will 
know or understand G od , or at least dis
cover the cause o f  this universally in- 
tuitive belief o f  m ankind. O r does the 
soul condition o f  man form one grand 
unity o f  intelligent motion with original 
causation, and that, through this means, 
be is attached to the soul center o f  the 
universe (life in the cause) and intuitively 
feels or divines that it is intelligent, and 
thus concluded that it  must be, like him
self, a  personality.

H ow ever, i f  intelligent, it must be con- 
seious, and that which is conscious, with 
such an extent o f  power, can not be un
m indful o f  prayers sent to it in  behalf o f  
its creations, its creatures, its offspring. 
But whether answered in a material way, 
is questionable. Being a purely intelligent 
condition, its impulses, actions, feelings or 
em otions must be o f  an analogous order, 
and those who expect material benefit from 
their supplications must be surely disap
pointed in a  large measure, for the action 
o f  intelligence on matter is not arbitrary, 
but constitutes an evolutionary process 
w hich requires time to effectuate itself. 
A  supplication for light, spiritual comfort, 
strength, e tc ., is more readily realized be
cause the action can  be accom plished 
directly through the one in question. 
M any claim  to receive com fort from 
prayer; m any feel encouraged after the 
same to undertake a  task, which before 
seem ed impossible; and m any obtain their 
highest truths through the sam e agency. 
H ow ever, it is a  safe course, even if  hu
m an pride would not let m any adm it it.

B u t what o f  our subject ? H as it not 
dawned on the reader ? W hat is soul but 
the life principle o f  the universe— a spark 
from the original cause o f  all that exists—  
a living entity in an individualized state. 
A n d  as a  part o f  the D ivine E n tity , G od , 
is it not m an's d u ty to abide b y  the law  o f 
its being ? D oes not G od  first purify the 
material o f  its grossness and create a 
purely spiritual essence to operate through ?
Is it not m an's duty in conform ity with 
his soul nature to first purify the material 
in order to create a  purely spiritual essence

in the form o f  a  spirit body to operate 
through in the future ? H ow  else can he 
do this, but by overcoming the material 
or animal ? Is not this the soul’s  mis
sion ? W bat else is this but soul develop
m ent?

T h u s the first law o f nature is to over
com e. Not abitrarily, unreasonably, or 
fanatically, but deliberately, moderately, 
and individually. N o man has a right to 
regulate another by his methods o f  de
velopment. I f  G od and man constitute 
a universal whole, every one must and 
will be guided according to his individual 
requirements o r needs for this effect. A s 
we overcom e and free ourselves from one 
material or animalistic tendency, the next 
most active one will be felt or experienced 
instead, and thus no one can judge by 
himself what is pressing his neighbor the 
most. T h e  best reformers are those who 
tell how they did it themselves, and if 
their readers or hearers can obtain a lesson 
from this, it is to the latter’s advantage. 
T o  denounce others for not abiding by 
their decisions very often proves that the 
evil is spll active in themselves. It is 
the soul advocating its own case, and 
becomes particularly roused whenever it 
meets with the evil in others. Such is 
or becomes fanaticism according to the 
severity o f  the case. T o  expect a  labor
ing man to becom e an aesthetic in such 
matters is unreasonable, for his physical 
nature is enabled to consume that which 
would be baneful to a  more sensitive in
dividual. A ll development is personal, 
only that moderation according to cir
cumstances is necessasy for spiritual ad
vancement from the point gained or con
dition attained in life's evolution. Arbi
trary striving for a higher condition is only 
needed by those who are backward in 
physical purity, having thus created an 
impure spiritual body, and through which 
the soul is unable to manifest itself with 
facility or as its impulses dictate. When 
such com e to a realization o f  the truth 
which intuition whispers, the whole beiug 
becomes roused to action, and therefore j 
their extraordinary exertions to free th em -! 
selves. T h is  is not needed by the average' 
being— such m ay go ahead deliberately.

But to overcom e may be regarded as 
the first law o f nature. N ot as a  prin
cip le , a maxim, a  tenet, or a  dogma, but 
as a  divine impulse o f  the soul itself— its 
natural aim being to reach a condition 
freed from the material, freed from mat
ter, and as such he naturally strives for the 
spiritual, the divine, the G od-like. Such 
is soul development, the innate desire to 
return to the fount from whence it ema
nated— to G od!

Organization.

Editor or Goldrn G a t s :

I  have read with much interest Mr. 
C olville's lecture on “  Organization,”  and 
from its general tone I conclude that his' 
guides are, as a  whole, opposed to or
ganization. F or years I  have held this 
position, that spirits speaking through 
mortals, speak no more truth than they 
perceive, and therefore it does not follow 
that the advice o f  a spirit is o f  a  necessity 
the best. I  am willing to admit that if  
organization meant the formation o f so
cieties into formal creeds his guide is 
correct, for Spiritualists will not be bound 
in that direction, nor should they. T h e  
right to individual opinion is sacred. But 
organized effort I  believe to be legitimate, 
and if  properly conducted would result 
in great good; and I believe the time has 
fully com e when steps should be taken to 
bring that about, and I think our State 
Society in Oregon missed it very much 
when they neglected that important and 
essential feature, as is proven by the 
mere handful that m et at our last State 
Convention, and I am  firmly o f  the opin
ion that had this, the main object o f  the 
Organization, been put forward and carried 
out in good faith, as was intended at the 
first, that, instead o f  o nly three societies, 
we would have at least thirty, and that 
our last State Convention would have 
been a grand success; and instead o f  an 
em pty treasury there would now be plenty 
o f  funds to ca n y  forward missionary work, 
and we should be prepared to furnish the 
bread o f  life to the many thousand hungry 
ones in Oregon. A n d  this applies with 
equal force everywhere.

A  few days ago I met a roan who said 
he would be willing to pay ten dollars as 
his share to send Fred Evans before the 
Seybert Com m ission, and would pay the 
same am ount to have him visit Portland. 
N ow  if we were well organized, we could 
avail ourselves o f  all such offers. I  am 
in favor o f  organization. C .  A .  R e e d .

P o r t l a n d ,  Oregon, N ov. 3, 1887.

W . J . Colville  an d his inspirers wish M r. 
R eed and the public to know that in so far 
as organization can help to accom plish a 
really useful work, such as M r. R eed is 
aiming at, they desire to promote it.

A  G r o c e r  being solicited to contribute 
to the building o f  a  church, promptly 
subscribed his nam e to the paper in the 
following manner:— ** John Jones, (the 
only place in town where you can get 
e leven  pounds of sugar for a  dollar,) 
twenty-five cents.”

U n d e r t a k e r — “  A n d  what kind, o f  
trimmings will you  have on the coffin ?”  
“  N one whatever— a  plain coffin. It  was 
trimmin’s that killed h im ." U ndertaker 

I— “ W hat?”  W idow— “ Y es, delirium  
trim m ins.”

Forewarning.
f J. W. Fletcher, in Eastern Star.]

It was in ’86, while I was lecturing on 
''G e n e ra l G ra n t”  in Providence, R . I . ,  
that I  received a most remarkable evi
dence o f  spirit presence. M y father-in- 
law, Wm. A . H . W ebster, o f  Lawrence, 
M ass., had been ill for a long time, but 
no immediate alarm was felt: in fact, he 
seemed to be gaining, if  anything, when 
he was suddenly taken alarmingly worse. 
On this particular Sunday I was just going 
on the stage at Low ’s Opera House when 
I beard a voice say, “  T h e  old mao dies 
to-morrow at 1 o ’clock. I  started back in 
surprise for I did not know be was any 
worse. Again and again it was repeated. 
M y manager tried to laugh roe out o f  it, 
and finally I  stepped before the people, 
and in the excitement o f  the work and 
the crowd the words were forgotten. As 
I left the stage I  again heard the same 
husky whisper repeating the same sad 
words.

Although I  was expected to leave for 
New Y ork on the midnight train, I  de
termined to go to Lawrence, and wired to 
the effect that I  should be there the next 
day by 1 o ’clock. M y wife received the 
telegram with some surprise, for she was 
just writing one to summon me home, as 
her father had' grown so much worse, and 
was continually calling for me. She went 
into his room and whispered to him 
softly: “ It is just 8 now; W illie wires 
m e, saying he will be home at 1 .”  T h e 
sick man turned very restlessly on his pil
low, and then said, faintly: “  I  will try 
and wait. I  can not die without seeing 
him,”  and then seemed to drop into a 
quiet slumber, so like the last sleep that 
more than once they feared he was gone. 
1 arrived home near 1 o ’clock and hurried 
into his chamber. T h ey were all kneeling 
around his bed— the gray-haired wife, the 
young daughter, and others, their faces 
bathed in tears. A t the head o f the bed I 
m y wife was holding his head upon her 
shoulder. I  placed m y hand upon his I 
head, where already the dews o f  death j 
had begun to gather, and asked, gently: j 
“  D o you know whose hand is upon your 
head?”  H e  turned his face toward mine J 
with a  smite I shall never forget, and mur
mured: “ I  shall always know your;
hand,”  and then, with a  sigh, fell back 
upon his pillow dead, and the clock in . 
the adjoining room struck 1.

“  T h e  old man will die at 1 o’c lo ck ,”  
and so he did. Was it not a  warning ? j 
Let the Seybert Commission explain some 
o f these things that are o f  almost daily 
occurrence, and they will render the cause j 
o f humanity great service. Let them ex
plain the death-bed o f W esley, the virion 
o f  Swedenborg, the inspiration o f  Beeth
oven, and then we shall, perhaps, learn 
more o f  the great truth, which now is but 
imperfectly understood.

L o o k  t o  y o u r  W o r d s .— Definition 
here, as elsewhere, is the only salvation o f  
philosophy. I f  we wish to fight and con
quer, we must look to our swords; i f  we 
wish to argue and conquer, we must look 
to our words. “  Looking to our w ords" 
is the fundamental lesson o f  the science 
o f  thought. D o  not let us despise words. 
T h ey  are the most wonderful things in the 
world. T h eir history, or, as we now call 
it, their evolution, is more surprising than 
evolution in any other sphere o f  nature. 
T h e  beginnings are so few and so small, 
their final outcom e so magnificent and 
overwhelming. T o  some minds I know 
nothing seems grand or worthy o f  admira
tion except what seems intricate, com plex, 
and almost unintelligible; to others, there 
is nothing more fascinating than what is 
simple, regular, and almost transparent. 
T h e  science o f  thought appeals to the lat
ter class. A nd as K an t, when in his 
“  Critique o f  Reason ”  he had disen
tangled the skein o f  mediaeval philosophy, 
exclaim ed, in the words o f  Persius, 
“  Tecum habita et navis quean s it tib i curia  
su pelles,n we m ay sum up the result of the 
science o f  thought in the same words: 
“  D w ell with thyself, and you will know 
how small thy household is .”— M ax M ul
ler in  The Open Court.

T e m p e r a m e n t .— Tem peram ent is that 
state or constitution o f  the brain and 
nervous system, according to which a  man 
thinks and feels, and through which he 
is more or less affected by external agents. 
I t  is a  matter o f  great concern, to reflect j 
seriously on the follies and m ischiefs' 
which arise out o f  a  general peevishness, 
o r a  display o f  anger at every trifle that 
happens. T h is  disposition ot m ind and 
body operates against us both physically 
and m orally; makes us despised in person 
and injured in  property; at o nce a  per
petual torment to ourselves and to every 
living thing about us. C o o l reflection 
upon the subject, with a  resolution to 
ch eck  the irritable nerve, is the only rem
ed y. In our dwellings everything ought 
to be tranquil and serene. T h e  most ab 
horred thing in nature is the face that 
smiles abroad, an d flashes fury when it 
returns to  the lap o f  a  tender, helpless 
fam ily. O n e unquiet, perverse disposi
tion, disturbs the peace and unanimity o f  
a  whole fam ily. W hen the heart is sick, 
the temper is but too apt to catch a  tinge 
o f  sourness.

G reat results can not be achieved at 
o n ce; and we must be satisfied to advance 
in  life as we w alk, step by step.— Sm iles,

“  Y o u  love m y daughter ?”  said the 
old man. “  Love her?”  he exclaimed, 
passionately; “  W hy, Sir, I  would die for 
her! F or one soft glance from those 
sweet eyes I  would hurl myself from 
yonder cliff, and perish, a  bleeding, 
bruised mass, upon the rocks, two hun
dred feet below !" T h e  old man shook 
his head. “  l*m something o f a  liar my
self,”  he said, “  and one is enough for 
a  small family like m ine.”— N ete York 
Su n .

M a n y  ideas grow better when trans
planted into another mind than in the one 
where they sprang up. T h at which was a 
weed in one intelligence becomes a flower 
in the other. A  flower, on the other 
hand, may dwindle down to a  mere weed 
by the same change. Healthy growths 
may becom e poisonous by falling upon the 
wrong mental soil, and  what seems a 
nightshade in one m ind m ay unfold as a 
morning-glory in the other.— O . W  
H olm es.
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neglect our task. W hen G en. Gordon 
was in Africa commanding the British 
troops in their encounters with Moham
medan soldiery, he was frequently struck 
with the wonderful influence their favor
ite fatalistic doctrine exerted over them. 
According to M ahommed, A llah , the Su
preme, ordains every event of individual 
lue. Mussulmans declare that every 
event of life is written in the book o f  or
dination before it occurs. T h u s, if  they 
are predestined to defeat in a  certain bat
tle, no possible exertion on their part can 
gave them from discomfiture, while on the 
pther hand, if they are foreordained to 
victory, no possible influence can com 
pass their defeat. G en. Gordon says at 
times these Mohammedans would be ter
rible in battle. Their impassioned earn
estness, their calm determination,’ based 
on an unalterable certainty of* victory, 
would strike terror into the hearts o f  their 
opponents, no matter how brave and well 
armed the English rank and file might be. 
At other times they fell an easy prey to 
the opposing forces, as nervelessly they 
would almost let their weapons drop from 
their grasp as the dread conviction pos
sessed them that A llah , instead o f fighting 
for them, was indeed enlisted on the other 
side.

A similar experience was that o f  the 
French troops headed by Jeanne d ’A rc, 
the world-famed M aid o f  Orleans. When 
she was consciously acting under divine 
direction, when celestial voices impelled 
her on, and she doubted not the sacred
ness of her mission and the certainty of 
its successful termination, the opposing 
armies fell before the troops which she 
commanded like ch aff before the whirl
wind. But no sooner did she act without 
the sanction o f  these supernal directors 
than her defeat was a foregone conclusion; 
and it was an easy task, indeed, for the 
English troops to capture her, and, as 
tradition says, to put her to a  cruel d e a th ..

There is then a  distinct advantage and 
a distinct disadvantage arising from a  b e - : 
lief in any phase o f  what is popularly I 
known as fatalism. F or it must be self- 
evident to all thinkers that a  positive con
viction that an enterprise must inevitably 
succeed because G od has ordained its j 
success must so nerve the hands and 
cheer the heart o f  those conducting it that 
no such word as failure can find place in 
their vocabularies; while nothing can pos
sibly be so distressful as the thought that 
we are pursuing a  forlorn hope, fighting 
against an inevitable destiny altogether too 
strong for us. A ll half truths and half 
errors, such as fatalism, must necessarily 
act in this double manner. T h e  truth in 
fatalism is that “  T here is a divinity that 
shapes our ends, rough hew them as we 
will,”— the sense that an eternal purpose 
presides over all things and is fulfilled in 
all. “  W hatever is, is right,”  is the large 
view taken o f these immortal words of 
Pope by every sound philosopher; but 
the narrow view, which cramps the ener
gies o f man, reducing him to the level of 
a mere automaton, has alw ays been sternly 
repudiated by the wisest moral teachers.

T o  return to our illustration o f  the gal
lant ship launched on the seething waters. 
Let winds and tides represent destiny, and 
the art of navigation the result o f  human 
achievment through endeavor. Man, to
day, has no more control over winds and 
tides than had those ancient navigators 
who launched their wretched hulks upon 
the treacherous seas, utterly at the mercy 
of the winds and waters. W hen Colum 
bus set sail from Europe for the then al
most unknown Western H em isphere, he 
had just as much command and just as 
little over winds and waves as the most 
expert o f m odem  seamen. In  the old 
days o f sailing vessels the winds and 
waves were no more unwilling to yield  to 
the command o f man than they are to
day. H ow , then, has it com e to pass 
that in all seasons o f  the year, and in all 
weathers the splendid steamships o f  the 
various trans-atlantic comapanies can cross 
from New Y ork or Boston to Liverpool, 
Southampton, Antw erp, H avre or Bremen 
in eight or nine days, as the case may be. 
In certain particularly trying weather one 
or two days more m ay be sometimes re
quired for the passage than when winds 
and tides are especially favorable, but you 
all know how much surprise and conster
nation is felt i f  a  vessel is more than one 
or two days overdue, and when a longer 
delay occurs it usually appears that some 
neglect or mismanagement on the part of 
officers or crew has occasioned the sus
pense and sometimes danger. Steam 
represents man’s victory over circumstan
ces; winds and tides, sunshine and shadow 
represent circumstances or environments 
over which man has as yet no control 
whatever.

T o  every young man and woman setting 
out in life we offer three pieces o f  advice. 
First, Set to work to find your vocation; 
Second, Attend to your business with all 
your might, and dignify even the humblest 
calling by making it a  means to some su
perior end than that o f  simply providing 
you with the means o f  material subsis
tence; T hird , R e ly  on G od , and on your
self as G od’s instrument through which 
your success will be achieved. Self-reli
ance is a virtue, a  inoral excellence, when 
coupled with perfect dependence upon 
the Supreme Being; but self-reliance, as 
a bragging, boastful, mental attitude, e x 
pressed in such insane remarks as “  I  am 
superior to all m y brethren;”  “  M y will is 
stronger, m y talent greater than every 
body else’«, is not manly or womanly 
sell-reliance; it is the foolish impudence

o f the intolerable egotist whose pride is 
the sure percursor o f  a fatal fall. T o  
trust in G od in the right way is to recog
nize the glorious truth so frequently over
looked that man is not life in himself, but 
the recipient o f  life from the Infinite 
Spirit in whom and by whom and through 
whom are all things; but, while man does 
not in reality live from himself, but from 
the Eternal, he appears to live from him
self, because the divine life flowing into 
him, as its receptacle, is the only life he 
has and the only means at his disposal for 
acquainting himself with the Universal 
Spirit. Such a  view o f  life teaches us 
that G od gives life to all most liberally, 
that all alike are children o f the Eternal 
Spirit,''and therefore equals as to their es
sential and most interior nature. What 
matters it whether the outward appear
ance be that o f  the Negro, M alay, Mon
golian, Caucasian or R ed  man ? One 
race has produced-just as noble samples 
of mankind as another.

Shakspeare truly says, “  AH the world’s 
a  stage.”  We are all actors and actresses, 
playing often many parts even in a single 
lifetime. When the theater is dark and 
em pty, and we have all retired to our re
spective homes in the unseen world, what 
will it matter whether the role we perforce 
assumed was that o f  prince or peasant, 
queen or flower-seller ? A  talented artist 
is just as effective, and displays just as 
much talent when assuming the humblest 
as when shining in the grandest part. All 
earthly honors and distinctions are false 
and meretricious; in spirit-life the sole 
matter o f  importance, either to ourselves 
or others, is whether we have done our 
duty faithfully and played our part well, 
no matter what character may have been 
assigned to us for interpretation.

On the stately, massive ship, so graph- 
icaUy described by Longfellow, how many 
positions must be filled by able men, all 
adapted to their several parts. T h e  cap
tain is indeed in command of the crew, 
but how can he direct the vessel unaided ? 
A s  well expect an architect to put up 
every stone o f  the edifice he designs with
out the assistance o f  joiners, masons, 
bricklayers, glaziers, and all the host o f 
workmen necessary to the completion of 
the pile, as underrate the importance of 
those who, in the ship o f State, fill the 
most subordinate positions and do the 
humblest work. I f  there is any one de
fect in modern culture more serious than 
another, it is that certain lines of effort 
are singled out as gentlemanly and lady
like, while others are contemptuously re
garded as degrading. It did not use to be 
so in Am erica; in the early days o f  the 
republic all put their heads together and 
worked hand in hand to build the noble 
ship o f  State, before the god Mammon, 
was s jt  up for popular adoration, before 
the merchant prince and millionaire be
came the idols o f  the populace.

Sim ple, unpretending homesteads ten
ded far more to develop genuine greatness 
than the gilded palaces of modern days, 
and we venture to affirm, without fear o f 
successful contradiction, that far more 
genuine happiness dwells beneath the 
thatched roof o f  a  simple village cottage 
than beneath the gilded cupola o f the 
palace o f  the money-king.

But while we must never be blind to 
the nobility o f the village blacksmith at 
his forge, we must be careful that we give 
no place to the demon, envy, which, 
under the hideous guise o f  anarchy, 
threatens now to imperil free institutions 
and desolate the land. W e have every 
sympathy for those who are seeking to re
dress just grievances in honorable ways,

| but law and order must be maintained, 
and to that end mutiny and insurrection 
must be put down with a powerful hand. 
Capital punishment is, in our eyes, an 
offense against justice; even imprisonment 

I for life is a penalty man has no moral 
right to inflict on his offending brother, 
often goaded to desperation, as he is, by 
the frightful anomalies o f so-called civil
ized society. But remembering that good 

■ alone can vanquish evil, as water extin
guishes fire, let us seek, by a  higher and 
better moral education,— not by brute 
force and haughty despotism,— to put an 
end to unnecessary social inequalities by 
inciting all so to regard life that it shall be 
to each and all a  stepping-stone to a fuller 
and more glorious life beyond.

The. visit o f  Irving Bishop to this city 
has done good if  it has only awakened in
terest in the subject o f  thought transfer
ence. I f  thought can be transmitted 
front mind to mind without vocal accents 
or muscular contact, thought must be a 
tremendous power for good or evil, a 
mighty force whose scope and influence 
no tongue can tell. I f  silent thought be 
the mighty thing psychological experi
ments are proving it to be, if  the action 
o f  mind upon mind is the highest agent 
in overcoming disease and crim e, as men
tal therapeutics abundantly prove, who 
need be sad and disappointed because in 
outward seeming his career is not as pros
perous as he might well desire ? If  
thought is a substance, if  thoughts are 
things, then, though one’s picture never 
be hung in any gallery on earth until cen
turies after his body has moldered in the 
earth, and the o ld canvas, begrimed with 
dust and cobwebs, is discovered and ex
tolled when it is hundreds o f  years too 
late to compensate the painter in this 
mundane sphere by filling his ears with 
plaudits and his pockets with gold ,— that 
despised, foigotten picture, refused by the 
hanging committee at every exhibition o f 1 
paintings in the artist’s earthly lifetime, 
may still have been portrayed in heavenly 
galleries, and when the artist dropped the 
mortal form it m ay have b ee n , the very 
first object to greet his vision as he entered

spirit-life. What matters it, if  all exists in 
mind before it is expressed in matter, 
how many compositions o f  the author, 
the poet, or the musician, may be rejected. 
Sooner or later the world will find them 
out, and if it docs not, heaven has dis
covered them and utilized them long 
before the writer or the singer drops the 
mortal form. But these remarks apply 
only to soulful, not to souless composi
tions. T h e mere bread and butter win
ner who does not love his work can never 
enjoy its spiritual compensation.-" N o cold 
and calculating effort o f  brain and hand, 
without the heart, can ever become im
mortal. No laborer who works for hire, 
and hire alone, can enter into joy in 
spheres immortal by reason o f this cold 
and worldly scheming for the necessaries 
o f  earthly beings. T o  labor to support 
oneself is reasonable and right enough so 
far as it goes; to labor for one’s kindred, 
to support an aged parent, or a delicate 
brother or sister, is much nobler, and the 
very unselfishness which leads one to for
get self and work for others, must inevita
bly entitle the worker to a spiritual re
ward. Bu£ where there is no love o f the 
work, and no perception of its importance, i 
it lacks all that true dignity and intense I 
vitality indispensable to any really suc
cessful undertaking.

How often you hear the criticism passed 
on really fine productions, “  Yes, they 
are magnificent, but they have no life .”  
Such merely sensuous soullessness soon 
clogs upon the trade. T h e  palate be
comes surfeited, eyes and ears grow tired 
of simple correctness of outline. You 
can never pay a  musician a very high 
compliment unless you can say o f  him,
“  H e made the instrument speak.”  You 
can never truly • appreciate painter or 
sculptor unless you can discern life in 
canvas or marble when it has left his hand. 
We doubt whether a truly great work has' 
ever been performed unglorified by the 
inspiration o f a sublime purpose. We 
doubt whether true greatness is ever at
tainable where the affections lie dormant 
and untouched. Some o f  the world’s 
greatest artists have had the women or the 
men they loved above all others for their 
models; others have so entered into the 
innermost recesses o f deep spiritual fervor 
that when in religious ecstacy they have 
portrayed a lovliness not born o f earth. 
One’s ideal, the object o f  one’s affections, 
may be wholly spiritual, or it may be 
robed in earthly form as well, but unless 
the ideal be there, unless there be an 
overwhelming sense o f devotion and feel
ing o f affection for the work to be per
formed and the end to be attained, there 
can be no greatness. Correctness, class
ical beauty, purity o f  design, faultless 
rendition, may all be reached, but as the 
body, without the spirit, is dead, so all 
work is less than sublime it it be, spirit
ually speaking, purposeless.

Why is it that, to so many, life seems so 
hard and work such a curse, when it ought 
to be regarded as the greatest blessing ? 
Could an idle universe be a happy one ? 
Could there have ever been a time when 
man had nothing to do ? Work is life, 
and idleness is death. It is not rest, re
pose or slumber that we need in the sense 
of the cessation o f  employment; it is joy 
in work, gladness, hope, contentment, 
and divine assurance, making every effort 
a step toward some diviner goal than sense 
can ever reach. Certain kinds o f  work 
seem to lend themselves far more readily 
to such high thoughts than others, it must 
be frankly admitted, but the question we 
desire to settle is, Is there any possible 
situation so demeaning, any work so vile 
that it can not serve the highest o f  spirit
ual uses ? We know o f none, for the out
ward form of work is but its accidents; its 
essentials are lar removed from its exter
nal base. What temple was ever erected 
whose foundations, without the super
structure, were worth the toil expended 
in excavating earth and laying stone and 
brick in place. T h e  temple which is to 
be built thereon alone justifies and com 
pensates the labor o f  digging the founda
tion. What picture would be worth the 
hanging were it only background, and thus 
in the highest sense no picture at all? 
T h e work upon the background would be 
but toil and time expended for nothing 
were it not for the foreground to be added 
later, and to which the background, as a 
servant, is indispensable. In building a 
ship, do we not build it to navigate the 
ocean ? T h e ship, as an end, ■ is the 
hight o f  folly, a most useless and cumber
some representation o f wasted energy, but 
a ship, equipped for a distant voyage, with 
her sails fluttering in the breeze, 
word, a ship as a  means to an end, is a 
sight well calculated to inspire the be
holder with intensest hope and joy.

Our earthly occupations, the mainten
ance o f our material forms, the rearing 
and educating o f families, the perpetuation 
o f the innumerable activities o f  this mun
dane state, in and o f themselves, consid
ered as ends instead of means, are poor and 
depressing even at their best; but immedi
ately we see, in all the noise and strife o f 
hammers and chisels, the evolution o f  a 
great design— the building o f a ship whose 
port is the celestial world— directly we see 
in every trial and temptation o f  earthly 
existence a  means o f  transit to a brighter 
state o f being; and, best o f  all, when, on 
the wings of a pure and hallowed altruism, 
forgetful o f  self, we m ount and soar to 
every noble altitude o f  spiritual attainment, 
not because of the bliss accruing to us 
from our elevated station, but out o f  devo
tion to the welfare o f  our brethren— no 
necessary work is sordid, no occupation is 
mean, as we see in each and every enter
prise a  means o f  helping forward the car 
of human progress, and thereby advancing

the interests o f  the common humanity we 
tenderly and ardently love.

But some will make reply: “ All this talk 
o f doing good to others is so m uch rhap
sody— very fine poetry, but utterly unprac
tical as prose. D o  you not see how many 
there are who are shut out entirely by un
controllable circumstances from all means 
o f  usefulness to others? W hat can a  very 
poor person do— one who is out o f  work, 
who has neither influence nor friends? 
What can a  bed-ridden sufferer do , who 
has even lost the use o f  hands, and per
haps o f  speech and eyesight also? D o  you 
not admit there are cases where we are in 
the grip o f  circumstances altogether too 
strong for us, and against which, if  we 
strike at all, we only oeat our hearts out, 
like birds in captivity wounding their ten
der breasts against the cruel bars which 
hold them captive ? T h e free bird can be 
useful, but what o f  the bird in forced cap
tivity ? "

Our answer is to all such questioning, 
if  you could but see the power and influ
ence o f silent thought continually exerted 
all around you, you would never again 
complain, however hard your lot might be 
on earth. H ave not those who have done 
most for the progress o f  humanity carried 
the heaviest burdens ? It needs but a 
glimpse o f  the invisible realm, in the midst 
o f  which, even though unknowingly, we 
are all now and ever living, to silence every 
doubt, banish every fear, and change wails 
o f  anguish into peans of rejoicing. W c 
have pictured, to enforce our moral, the 
saddest cases o f  all, which certainly do 
not fall to the lot o f  the majority; still 
there is enough in every life, even the 
most prosperous from a  worldly point o f  ■ 
view, to raise the question again and again,
“  Is  life really worth the liv in g?”  R e v .1 
M. J. Savage, one o f  the most popular of 
the Unitarian ministers o f  N ew  England, 
in a sermon preached some months ago in 
Unity Church, Boston, expressed himself 
as glad to have lived now, even i f  there 
be no hereafter. Such a  state o f mind is 
very enviable, but Mr. Savage is in many 
respects a  favored m an; his position is a 
very desirable one in many respects; he 
has many friends and admirers, and does 
a kind o f work which easily satisfies the 
doer of it that if  it be well done it must 
assist in helping the world 'to grow wiser 
and better. It has often been a matter 
for comment that artists and professional 
men refuse to give up their work when 
they have earned enough to retire upon; 
not that they are mercenary, and continue 
striving to amass more wealth; it is that 
the work itself has more fascination for its 
devotees than any mere m echanical labor 
can possibly have. T here is something 
fascinatiug in law, in m edicine, in litera
ture, in art. A  man o f sixty, with all his 
faculties alert, can scarcely be content to 
retire upon his fortune, and do nothing for 
the remainder o f  his term on earth. H e 
may give his services gratuitously late in 
life, as many do, but he loves his work, 
therefore it does not age or worry him ; it 
keeps him young, hale and hearty; but 
manual labor, unrelieved by any high 
and holy purpose, is indeed the veriest 
drudgery, and for this reason the wave o f 
secular education which is now sweeping 
over all the earth, and which makes itself 
felt with such remarkable force in England, 
Germany and Am erica, has, perhaps, done 
more to sadden and depress than it has to 
elevate the working man. It has set him 
to thinking, to aspiring, but it has not 
taught him to think rightly or to aspire 
truly where it has been unaccompanied by 
a wave o f  spiritual influence, which must 
always be its companion, or merely secular 
education will but lead to discontent and 
anarchy. Nothing can be more cruel than 
to stimulate an ambition which cannot Le 
satisfied. I f  we have no food to offer, do 
not let us wake the hungry man who, 
while asleep, is not conscious o f the need 
o f food. Let us be careful, in all our 
training o f  youth, not to raise hopes the 
probability o f whose fulfillment is exceed
ingly slender to say the least.

What the world needs to-day is a  revela
tion o f  the spiritual side o f  being o f  a  na
ture so convincing as to lift all the com 
monplaces o f  material industry into their 
rightful sphere as part and parcel o f  the 
great plan o f  social and spiritual evolu
tion. Psychical research, if  properly con
ducted, mind-reading, if rightfully un
derstood, must inevitably tend toward a 
realization o f the marvelous potency o f 
invisible forces, and thereby lead the 
mind o f the lowly worker to look above 
the grinding drudgery o f  earthly labor to 
its certain consequences in spiritual exist
ence. T o  be born into this world and go 
through all the discipline o f  childhood, to 
strive from youth to age only to do a kind 
of work which makes it possible for this 
mortal treadmill to be kept going, is sad
dening enough to make the very angels 
weep in heaven. But if, as the A poca
lypse declares, the multitude whom no 
man can number in the realm o f  light and 
glory presented to the enamored vision 
o f  an oriental seer, have reached all that 
is signified in glowing im agery by white 
robes, golden crowns and harps, and 
waving palms, then surely the great tribu
lation or constant friction o f  earthly life, 
base metal though it be, w hen transmuted 
by that alchem y which finds the philoso
pher’s stone at hand everywhere, is all 
necessary to the turning out o f  that in
corruptible and glorious gold which means 
nothing other than a  state and condition 
o f  soul to which the whole universe ap
pears ineffably bright and glorious.

T hd most needed lesson for the world 
to-day is human equality in the sight o f 
heaven. Some are rich and some are poor, 
some rule, others are in a  state o f  subordi
nation, and while we are quite prepared to

admit that much human inequality is un
necessary and prevent!ble, we can not fail 
to see that under man’s present limitations 
there must be a  wide difference in o ut
ward rank and station. A ll that is needed, 
however, is for the rich, those who are 
so from force o f  circum stances, to  co n 
secrate their wealth to the highest and 
noblest uses; turn “ filthy lu c re ”  into 
the very gold o f  heaven; so em ploy the 
“  mammon o f unrighteousness " th a t it be
comes the servant and promoter o f  right
eousness; while the poor need but to feel 
that, despite all their earthly disadvan
tages, they are still contributing a  needed 
quota to the mass o f  human effort, and 
are therefore just as truly necessary to  the 
welfare o f  the macs as ever the wealthiest 
and most honored can be.

W e can never sanction or uphold a 
bald materialism which stimulates revolt 
and misery. T h e  gospel o f  contentm ent, 
not of discontent, is the message o f  peace 
and love to all mankind. W hy should a  
king or queen, a  duke o r duchess be an 
object o f  dislike, and be suspected o f  un
worthy m otives an y more than the hum 
blest dom estic in nis or her em ploy? A  
lady o f  title and distinction like that noble 
woman, L ady Caithness, D uchesse de 
Pomar, who uses rank and wealth as ser
vants o f  truth, can do a  work in gilded 
salons which could not be accom plished 
elsewhere; but how ever sacred and noble 
such a  work m ay be, it is no nobler, no 
more sacred than that o f  the hum blest 
toiler in the bowels o f  the earth.

T h e  great secret o f  success is on ly the 
secret o f  fidelity and earnestness. W e 
must be ever faithful and ever true, not 
only to our outward tasks and our em ploy
ers, but to that glorious ideal which 
should never be absent from our thoughts 
while we are working. L e t our hands do 
whatever we find for them  to  do with 
cheerful alacrity, but let us be ever on our 
guard lest we use our hands alone. D o 
mestic work and every kind o f  m anual 
labor is lightened when the m ind and 
heart are occupied with pursuits in  which 
the hands can take no part. T h e  cham 
bermaid who sings about her w ork, the 
bootblack who whistles merrily betw een 
whiles as he polishes the shoes o f  the 
passer-by, is sure to succeed as the boy 
or girl never can, the m onotony o f  whose 
work is never relieved by any diversion o f  
thought from the dull routine o f  toil. I f  
pleasant subjects o f  m editation, innocent 
and agreeable distractions can thus re
lieve and lighten toil, what shall w e say 
o f  the mental attitude o f  those whose 
eyes are ever fixed on the heavenly goal, 
who see the light o f  heaven all around 
them here below, and hear words o f  grat
itude from those to whose faces their 
kindly services have brought smiles o f  jo y  ?
T o  those w ho can find the secret o f  true 
happiness everywhere in that thought and 
prayer which never fails to bless an d 
sanctify every object with w hich th ey  
com e in contact, all work has an esoteric 
value. Its exoteric form is well-nigh lost 
sight of in the vivid sense o f  something 
in palpable and incomprehensible to sense, 
yet ever present to spirit.

W e should never look for outward suc
cess if  we desire to  be truly useful and 
genuinely happy. Longfellow  tells us o f  
leaving footprints on the sands o f  tim e, 
marks which shall be guides to those who 
com e after us. H e considers it sublim e 
¡only to so work that future generations 
shall be the better for our having lived  
and acted our part on the stage o f earth, 
but he does not leave us without confi
dence in the hereafter.

T h e  clim ax o f the A lpine boy’s effort is 
only reached in the last two lines o f  the 
closing stanzas o f  “  E xcelsior,”—

‘ ‘ There in the twilight, cold and gray,
Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay ,”

well describes the body o f  the gallant 
youth who perished in the A lp in e snows. 
T h e  dogs found the body and the monks 
buried it.

“  W hile from the sky, serene and far,
A  voice fell like a falling star,”

describes the glory o f  that higher life upon 
which the traveler to the land o f immor
tality has entered, and what is the word 
breathed downward through the vibrant 
spaces from that immortal hight invisible 
to mortal eyes ? Surely it is none oth er 
than the watchword o f  his entire career. 
H e had then been wise and not foolish 
when he had spurned with tear-dim m ed 
eye the importunities o f  earthly affection 
em bodied in its most beguiling form . H e 
had shown wisdom , then, when he had 
turned a  deaf ear to  the w ould-be sage in
junctions o f  the w orldly wise w ho had 
sought to deter him  from his utopian pur
pose. I t  had indeed paid him  w ell to  
scale those dizzy hights if  h e  might at 
length bebom e a  star vocal with celestial 
m elody, breathing the m agic w ord, “  E x 
celsior,”  to lead  upward and onw ard the 
toiling m ultitudes below , clim bing as he 
had aforetime clim bed up the jagged 
steeps and over the piercing rocks to that 
summit w hich is alone revealed to  soul, 
and at the very existence o f  w hich m ater
ial sciolism  scoffs.

L e t us one and all take heart afresh 
from the hallow ed exam ples o f  the “ saints”  
o f  all ages, and rem em ber fidelity to co n 
viction, love o f  good for its o w n sake, and 
love o f  all m ankind are enough to make 
every life sublim e and every future glorious.

O ur closing word to all shall b e : I f  you 
would m ake your lives indeed successful, 
an d strive to becom e great in an immortal 
sense, do not try your hand first at one 
thing an d then at another, unless abso
lutely co m p elled  to do  so, but seek to 
discover your particular vocation. D o 
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T H E  BU R D E N  LIFTE D .

No one who has never experienced the sublime 
satisfaction of communicating with loved 

who have passed to the other life, and of /knowing 

that this life is but the primary school to 
of a higher grade beyond, can understand 

realize the precious comfort and joy that 

knowledge and experience bring to the soul.

“  Oh, that I had possessed this knowledge, 
and understood the spiritual philosophy, in 

earlier years, ” exclaimed a good woman in 
presence of the writer, the other day,— one ■ 

had followed to the cruel and remorseless grave, 
one after another, of her loved kindred, until 

a once large and happy family she had become 

almost the “  lost o f earth.”  Now, those voices 

that were once silent to her, and those loved 

forms that had passed from her -sight, as 

supposed, to be heard and seen no more 

earth, are her constant companions and c  

forters. Hence the exclamation o f regret 1 

she had not known the glorious truth sooner.

In the church we lay away our dead with 

sad assurance that we shall meet them no more 

on the shores of time; and then, if they and 

are reasonably good, we are permitted to indulge 

in the dim hope that we shall meet their spirits 

in some far away heaven. But even this comfort 

is denied us to those wayward ones, to whom 

our hearts often cling with the fondest ties, 

they must go out into the infinite darkness 

despair, the creatures of the eternal displeasure 
the one Father of us all.

The spiritual philosophy gives us far better 

and clearer perceptions of the Eternal Good. 
It sweeps away the childish myths and fables 

. the past which have so long involved the : 

in the shadows of an unnatural theology, 

shows us the fatherhood of God and the brother

hood o f humanity. It unlocks the doors to 

mystery of the future and leads the spirit 

from the gloom and darkness of superstition, 
into the clear, sweet light o f day. It teaches 

us that we are all passing through a process 

o f  growth and unfoldment, in the line of eternal 

progression, whose ultimate is infinity— that 

some, as the result o f conditions and circum

stances they had no hand in shaping, are further 

advanced than others; but that all are the chil

dren o f God’s infinite love and care.

This is the joy that has come to the world’ 

the fullness o f time, when intelligent thought 

was rapidly drifting away from the anchorage of 

theology that had no foundation in nature, nor 

in the constitution of man. Better annihilation, 

says the materialist, than a future so clouded 

with woe to all but a  comparatively few of the 

race.
And so thousands of the best minds of the 

race were settling down to the conclusion that 

death ended all— that, with the materialist 

old, there was “  no knowledge or device in the 

grave whither thou goest.”  Welcome, thrice 

welcome to the glad truth that is illuminating 

the world.

T he Pen  v s . Po k k .— When one stops to con
sider those things that most readily command 
large remumeration, it seems that the term 
*' filthy lucre ”  is well bestowed. Whatever 
to uplift, refine and enlighten mankind, might 
all be called labors of love, for they are to 
great extent lost upon the world; and did the 
noble workers have no hope beyond for a recog
nition and commendation o f  their unselfish 
dtayors here, they would have little indeed to 
hold them to their self-imposed tasks. Emile 
Zola last year received from his pen the sum of 
sixty thousand dollars; an d ‘ a Kansas swine 
raiser got twice as much from his p ig  pen . The 
Norristow n H erald ventures the assertion that 
the latter pen is the cleaner of the two. One is 
as bad for the mind as the other for the body. 
Mankind calls for them both, which argues plenty 
of thankless work for the next thousand years.

A  G ood  Wo m a n  G o n e .— Death entered a 
beautiful home in this city, on Tuesday last, and 
bore hence to the home o f the immortals the 
gifted spirit o f  that noble woman, Mrs. E. F. 
M cKinley. She was a model wife and mother, 
a fine instrument for the invisibles, beautiful in 
person, and most lovable in spirit. She was 
beloved by a large circle of personal friends, and 
all who knew her esteemed her for her many 
virtues. The empty casket was consigned to 
Mother Earth, on Thursday, from Metropolitan 
Temple, Mrs. E. L . Watson, officiating, and 
paying a most eloquent and beautiful tribute to 
the risen one. May the loving angels assist the i 
spirit mother in guarding and protecting the 
tender lambs o f her strieken fold.

CLE G G  W RIGH T V S . DR. W O LFE .

Now comes that gifted lecturer and writer, J. 
Clegg Wright, a name familiar to all Spiritual

ists, and enters a demurrer to the positive asser

tions of Dr. Wolfe concerning his marvelous ex
perience with the spirits, as published recently in 

the R , P . Journal, and copied into the Golden 
G a te . His chief argument,— if argument it 

may be called,— Is that the story is too big for 

belief; hence, the Doctor,— to whom he concedes 
honesty and good sense,— must have been de
ceived by confederates of the medium, Mrs. Fair- 
child, etc.

Now, as a matter of fact, most impartial 

judges would prefer to accept the testimony of 

such a clear-headed witness as the Doctor is 

known to be, who was present and declares that 
what he asserts is the sober truth, to that of forty 

witnesses!?) more or less, who, like our friend 

Wright, were in another part of the State at the 
time, and knew nothing whatever of the facts 
the case.

We can see nothing more improbable in 1 
Wolfe’s experience than in the experience 

Prof. Crookes with Katie King, who certified 
quite as wonderful manifestations of spirit power; 

or in that of Col. Olcott With the Eddy brothers; 

or in that of hundreds of others who have borne 
witness to similar experiences.

Belshazzar saw a materialized spirit hand 

ing upon the wall of his banquet hall. I f  some

body over in Dan or Beersheba should have come 

out in the Beersheba Evening Gazette, at that 

time, declaring that Belshazzar, although a very 

hard-headed sort of a pagan in most things 

entirely off in this, he would have been laughed 
at for his pains.

Upon this question of materialization, as upon' 

all other questions relating to the phenomenal 

facts of Spiritualism, we are in favor of ruling 

out every witness who was not there, and simply 

doesn't know anything about the case. If 

facts are beyond his experience, he should i 

for his experience to ripen— not deny dogmatic

ally what others, equally honest and equally 

pable of judging impartially, claim to know as 
positive fact. -

Knowing, as we do, that the psychic or 1 

tcrialized form, more or less tangible and real, 

conditions are favorable or otherwise, is one 
the grand truths of Modern, as it evidently was 

o f Ancient Spiritualism, we are ’not prepared 
say to what degree of perfection it may not 

tain under peculiarly favorable conditions.

In the light of modern science and research, 

independent of the vast array of phenomena 

upon which Spiritualists rest their claims of 

future life, is it really wise to declare that any 

thing we do not happen to know is not knowable? 

That is just what our talented friend seems 

have done in his fierce negation of Dr. Wolfe1 

experience.

It stands us all in hand, in these days of many 
marvelous things, to hold our zeal in check, 

the matter of denying alleged facts whereof 

are ignorant, lest we find ourselves eventually 

the position of the man who declared that 1 

idea that the earth revolved upon its axis was 

absurdity, as he had determined, to his entire 

satisfaction, by his experiment with the pumpkin 

and the stump; or if that other wiseacre, 

days of Columbus, who thought the daring navi

gator who proposed to sail down the slopes 

the round world would be unable to ascend the 

hill back again!

We are none of us so wise but that there are 

few things yet to be learned. Hence, let us 1 
modest, and thereby “  hedge ”  against any pos

sible humiliation in the future.

GAIN IN G.

The Prohibitionists of Oregon having failed 1 
incorporate in the organic law of that State 
clause prohibiting the retail traffic in intoxicants, 
the friends o f the temperance cause in that State 
will bave to bide their time and try it again 
when a  healthier and better public sentimeut 
prevails.

The friends of the temperance cause of both 
the old parties, are becoming, every year, more 
and more disgusted with the purposelessness and 
bad .faith o f their parties on this most vital ques
tion. That they arc preparing for a general 
hegira to new fields o f political work, is evident 
from the rapidly increasing vote of the Pro
hibitionists, and the .positive victories they have 
achieved in many portions of the country.

In 18S0 the Prohibition vote of the whole 
country was only 9,678. In 1881 it was 47,326; 

1882 it had grown to be 90,250; in 1884 il 
reached 150,626; in 1885 it was further in

creased to 151,223, and last year it reached 294,- 
Here is an increase o f nearly 150,000 in 

year, that of 1886.
The truth can take Its time, and afford to 
.it. It is ever pressing onward toward the 

, It will surely reach that point eventu- 
-  just as soon as honest men come to learn 
it is wrong to place a temptation to 
death within reach of the weak and im

provident,— wrong to derive a revenue wrung 
the hearts of the wives of drunken hus

bands, and the tears of helpless orphans.
When men who are not so honest, but who 

wholesome regard for their own best 
interests, in a property sense, comprehend clearly 

stupendous fact that they are required to

bear fearful burdens of pauperism, insanity, and 
crime, as the direct result of the liquor traffic, 
they, too, will cut loose from the old fossilized 
parties, and join with those who are honestly 
seeking to rid our country of the curse of in
temperance.________ _________

THE O N LY  M EAN S.

Why do we associate happiness with earthly 
wealth? Doubtless because we judge that the 
means to gratify our material desires must bring 
contentment and satisfaction. In this we must 
be mistaken since rich people are no happier than 
the poor.

In the first place, it takes less to satisfy 
material needs than is supposed; and our luxuries 
tend rather to awaken envy in others than c 
plcte satisfaction In us; envy, not in the poor 
alone, but in our rich brothers and sisters who. 
would all stand higher than we on the dizzy lad
der of fortune.

Those at the bottom, who are honestly and 
patiently climbing above absolute want, are the 
most contented. They have the broadest plans 
and most generous and charitable schemes 
their heads and hearts for assisting those still 
below them when once they have gotten out of 
the grasp of poverty. A ll who reach the middle 
rounds with these plans and schemes for others’ 
good unforgotten, will still be happy in that 
which they do for those below them.

The sorrows of affluence are mainly those that 
arise from selfishness. Aside from the sad, inevi
table events that come to all, nothing causes so 
much mental unrest as being wrapped up in 
— ignorance of the blessedness of giving, and of 
seeing another made glad by a deed of our own 
— a heart-prompted, generous kindness.

If all who have the means would take this 
plain road to happiness, how much misery and 
suffering would vanish from the world. Those 
who can feel another’s woes would be most 
ceptible to the joys they could bring to the bur
dened lives. Those who can not feel should be 
induced to try the remedy for discontent—doing 
for and assisting others in need. In no other 
way can we reach the top of the spiritual ladder 
and grasp the hands of those who set it up be
tween earth and heaven.

IGNORANCE.

There is no enlightened country on the globe 
where the lower classes are so lamentably ignorant 
as in Russia. An areonaut descending in a remote 
village from the great Capitol, was fired upon by a 
host of peasants, from whom the air voyager barely 
escaped. The balloon was taken for some mon
ster or devil of the lower or upper deep, and 
when it reached terra firm* uninjured by %thc 
ill-directed shots, they fled in wildest alarm.

So, too, is an eclipse the cause of unbounded 
terror to these poor, untaught people. The 
Czar of Russia receives a larger salary than any 
other ruler living, the sum being ten millions. 
It would seem anywhere outside this great Em
pire that the recipient of so large an income 
would feel in dutyv bound to compensate his peo
ple by a return of increased favors and advan
tages commensurate with his vast revenue. But 
Russia is acting upon the false rule, that igno
rance for the masses is the best policy for the 
Government; and considering their present con
dition, socially, mentally, and morally, the 
Russian serfs are in no sense better off for their 
freedom.

When the United States liberated its slaves, 
it proceeded to educate them; so should all 
countries who have the welfare of their different 
classes truly at heart. No potentate has found 
ignorance to be a safeguard against conspiracy to 
overthrow his power.

I f the human mind is not trained to knowl
edge and wisdom by precept, example and asso
ciation, it trains itself in low device and cunning, 
for nature nowhere “  abhors a vacuum ”  more 
than in the pride of men. The pride of all 
rulers, whether president, czar or king, should be

the best possible condition of their subjects. 
There is no more proper study for the heads of 
nations than the study of their brother men.

H ints to Investigators.— There is that in 
spiritualistic investigation that can only be con
tent when absolute confidence is established in 
what it discovers. Suspicion of deception is 
most painful to ah honest mind. T o such it is 
more satisfactory to remain in the old darkness 
than to doubt the source of the new light. The 
mind must be convinced that it is dealing with 
facts and realities impossible for fancy or im
agination to enter into, before it will or should 
be satisfied. There is required in the investiga
tion of the’spiritual philosophy the best mental 
activity, the closest observation, the clearest 
thought, the sharpest discrimination, to insure a 
definite knowledge of those things called spirit 
manifestations. Some persons go along for years 
in half belief because their opportuntics for 
studying the matter have been poor. But there 
are those in our midst whose powers will con- 
unce the most careful and painstaking that the 

truth needs but a few minutes to prove itself 
when the right means is found.

IRVIN G HALL.

On. Sunday last, Nov. 13th, \V> J, Colville's 
ministrations were highly appreciated by large 
and intelligent audiences. The morning lecture 
was the first of a series entitled, "  Dark Sayings 
in Holy Writ.”  The special topic was the 
strange story of Joshua commanding the sun and 
moon to stand still# The address was certainly 
an uncommon one, as it not only furnished the 
audience with a good deal of intensely interesting 
information concerning the sun worshipers of the 
ancient orient, but threw considerable light on 
the historical as well as on the spiritual signifi
cance of this literally unbelievable narrative.

In the letter, said the speaker, allusion is made 
only to the halting of those armies who carried 
the sign of the sun and moon into battle, as the 
crusaders carried the cross. Spiritually the sun 
represents the church, and the moon the state. 
More interiorally the sun is the spiritual center of 
man’s being, the solar plexus of his immortal 
nature, while the moon typifies the lower or 
animal propensities, as instanced in the Apo
calypse by a woman clothed with the sun and 
having the moon under her feet.

In the afternoon numerous important questions 
were ably answered.

In the evening the lecture on Shakspeare 
proved very interesting. The view taken of 
Ignatius Donnelly’s theory of the Baconian 
cipher was that Shakspeare and Bacon were both 
instrumental in the production of the plays, but 
they themselves display such marvelous insight 
and versatility as to suggest at once to the 
thoughtful reader a  theory of complex authorship 
something like that now assigned by scholars to 
Homer's “ Iliad"and "Odyssey.”

After dwelling for a lew minutes on this topic, 
important spiritual lessons were drawn chiefly 
from “ Hamlet,”  which teaches how useful the 
stage may be as an auxiliary of all institutions 
calculated to advance the cause of justice, and also 
treats us to a very natural spiritualistic narrative 
from “ Othello," the lesson of which is that it is 
never safe to believe an evil report, but needful at 
all times to distrust the seeming friend who be
rates one’s wife or intimate associate, and above 
all things to strangle jealousy ere it reaches ma
turity in thought. And from f‘ The Merchant 
of Venice,”  which points out two inevitable 
morals the world would do well to heed. First, 
that oppression brutalizes men and makes them 
dangerous; and second, that justice is impossible 
without clemency, as true justice can never be 
unmerciful, or genuine mercy unjust.

The music was of its usual excellence, rendered 
by Mme. Fries-Bishop, Miss Bresford Joy, and. 
W. J. Colville, the audience joining in the 
hymns.

For Sunday next, Nov. 20th, two remarkable 
subjects are announced. At 10:45 A- M- W. J. 
Colville is to lecture on “  The Speech of Balaam's 
Ass Delivered under Spirit Control;” 7:30 p . m., 
“ The Condemned Anarchists and their Recep
tion in Spirit Life.”

Going  to Australia— W . J. Colville ’s 
L ast Public C lass in  Sa n  Francisco.— As 
the time is now drawing near when W. J. Col
ville will set sail for the antipodes, and as a very 
large number of friends, whose business confines 
them during the week, are particularly anxious to 
study Theosophy in its relation both to the culture 
of man’s spiritual faculties and the healing of 
the sick, with the aid of the instruction given 
through his medinmship, arrangements have been 
made for a public class to meet in Irving Hall 
every Sunday at 2:30 P. M. The terms for the 
entire course of twelve, lessons, followed by an
swers to questions, will be only $2.50. Tickets 
must be procured without delay of W. J. Col
ville or Dr. Albert Morton. The course com
mences Sunday, Nov. 27th. On Sunday next, 
Nov. 20th, a preliminary lecture on “  Tne Pur
pose of Theosophy, and What is Spiritual Heal
ing?” will be given at 2:30 p . m . Admission, 
twenty-five cents. Those holding course tickets 
admitted free. This is positively the last and only 
public class W. J . Colville will hold in San 
Francisco, though a strictly private class for the 
study and development of Psychometry is being 
arranged, at $5 each, for ,a  limited number of 
students who have already taken the normal 
course in Spiritual Science or Theosophy.

N ew .— T here is, or likely to be, something 
really npw and original in the world; something 
that Chinese, nor any other peoplo, will not b# 
apt to claim as a stolen discovery. This is to be 

journal devoted to the science of mazography, 
telling character by the shape and size of a per
son’s nose. It is a Parisian who thus threatens 

place its readers before the world in their own 
light. It does seem that one would require 
something more stable than the human nose 
upon which to base a science. It is admitted by 
nearly all persons who give it a care, that the 
nose is just what we make it, not by the life we 
live, the virtues or faults we cultivate, but by our 
treatment of the pliable and delicate organ. 
There are those who make a business of straight
ening and beautifying ill-formed noses, and we 

■ onder if  the proposed journal would find all 
characters to correspond with these made-over 
noses.

Extremes of C iv ilization .— The higher we 
ascend in the scale of civilization, the greater the 
allowance and leniency for the deficiencies and 
failures of physicians. One after another of our 
loved ones may die under their treatment, and 
we seldom think of blaming the doctor, but 
rather attribute their demise to the obduracy of 
their disease, the inevitable, or Divine Provi
dence. But how is it with savage and semi- 
civilized people? Not thus, indeed. They all 
hold the healing art to be infallible, and if it 
fails the physician is straightway denounced as a 
fraud and forfeits his life. They hold the ravages 
of all diseases whatever to be inferior to the 
skill of a genuine physician. In their faith they 
rise to the grandeur of Christian Science, that 
puts all ailments and afflictions under the power 
of the will. Between these extremes of civiliza
tion and ignorance we might draw a line of com
promise that would result in greater good to all. 
The qualifications of school practitioners should 
be more difficult, and the term of study longer. 
And we should expect neither medicine nor 
Christian Science to overcome the effects of 
causes, until the causes are suspended; and then, 
not unless sufficient vitality remains to build up 
the body anew.

E ight  Do llar s  in  C h a n g e .— We were re
liably assured, the other day, of the truth of the 
following incident: A  gentleman recently called 
upon Mr. Pettibone, the independent slate- 
writer, at 115 Jones street, with a pair of sealed 
slates, requesting a seance. They took their 
scats at the table, and soon the sitter was re
quested to open his slates. He did so, when 
there was found within a note containing a ten- 
dollar bill that had been placed there by the sit- 

The substance of the note was that the bill

would be given to any spirit or medium who 
could produce so much as a single word written 
upon the inner surface of either of said slates. 
To his amazement he found a single line written 
upon one of the slates: “ Give back to the gen
tleman $8 in change, (signed) Spirit William 
Rollins.” Thus Mr. Petiibone's guide refused to 
allow his medium to take advantage of the 
skeptic’s offer. He went away a wiser if not a 
better man.

T he Road t o  Ruin.— Some one who seems 
familiar with the process of becoming a nobody 
gives the following directions: Go to the drink
ing saloon to spend your leisure time. ,You 
need not drink much now, just a little beer or 
some other drink. In the meantime play domi
noes, checkers, or something else to kill time, so 
that you will be sure not to read any useful books. 
If you read anything, let it be the dime novel of 
the day. Thus go on keeping your stomach full 
and your head empty, and yourself playing time
killing games, and in a few years you will be a 
first-class.nobody, unless you should turnout a 
drunkard or a professional gambler, either of 
which is worse than nobody. All correct rules 
will work both ways, hence this one is just as 
good to adopt in order to become somebody, and 
happy is the one who has occasion to reverse its 
application, and does it. If all who are on the 
wrong road would just consider that it is in their 
power to turn back, or at least step aside from 
their false way and consider, until clearer per
ception gives them new strength and new de
termination, there would be a less number oi 
nobodies. We are sorry to say more do this 
than get credit for; and poor human nature is 
such that it needs encouragement at every point 
whan ceasing to do evil and striving to do well. 
Those more fortunately organized are wont to 
think that those who can not stand alone are 
not worth holding up. But we must remember 
that many have to learn to walk twice,— morally, 
as well as physically.

Mrs. E ffie Moss.— This lady has recently 
removed to 915 1-2 Mission street, where she an
nounces that she will hold seances for form mani
festations. We have always insisted that skep
tics, and beginners in the study of psychic phe
nomena, should never be admitted to the ma
terializing seance. The presence of the first is 
generally detrimental to good manifestations, 
and os to the latter they should begin with more 
simple phases of the phenomena. “ Milk for 
babes,” and stronger food for those who are 
ready to partake of it. We were present at a 
pleasant and harmonious circle of a half dozen 
persons, at Mrs. Moss’ rooms, Wednesday evening 
last, for a materializing seance. We will say for 
the medium, who is a large, fleshy woman, that 
while only one form appeared at a time, if  she 
personated them all, (some twenty or more),—  
making herself slender and portly, short and tall, 
male and female, beautiful and ugly, to suit the 
manifestation,— she could make tar more money 
by exhibiting herself as a natural wonder. She 
has a good, bonest face, and impresses one favor
ably. The forms appeared in a good light, the 
faces, in most cases, being unveiled. Many of 
them were able to submit to close scrutiny, and 
they surely appeared as separate and distinct per
sonages. There was no chance for confederacy. 
But in this phase of the phenomena especially, 
everybody should see and judge for themselves.

U nique .— There is a German organization 
called the Association for the Promotion of a 
Natural Mode of Life, that has just given a 
most unique exhibition, showing the methods of 
living, and treatment of the sick, adopted by its 
members. For tea and coffee they have substi
tuted rye, wheat and barley; and formerly used 
dried strawberry or blackberry leaves for the 
same purpose. Water is their principal remedial 
agent, and to illustrate their mode of applying 
the wet pack to different parts and membcis of 
the body, figures of men were represented per
forming these offices for the afflicted. Steam and 
ice also play their part in medical treatment. 
They truly hold the “  Sun, Water, and Natural 
Diet,”  to be the three greatest physicians of the 
world. The “ Drug Store”  was represented by 
a view showing a quiet and beautiful landscape, 
with trees and farming'implements, and grazing 
stock, and a clear body of water. While the 
exhibition is the first that has ever been given, 
the ideas it represents are not by any means new. 
There have always been well-regulated minds and 
bodies that have drawn their health and strength 
and usefulness direct from Nature’s springs. If 
more can be led to do so by this sensible As
sociation, let us rejoice and be good.

— A t the Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
last Sunday, Mrs. S . A  Harris lectured on 
“ Mental Science." Her subject was handled 
in a most concise and masterly manner. We 
are pleased to add that Mrs. Harris has de
veloped her powers to address an audience 
right here among us. We wish there were more 
that would bend their energies in the same studi
ous direction. We are also pleased to learn 
from the newly selected Chairman of above 
meetings that he intends to give the audiences 
that meet there the best that can be obtained, 
both in the lecture and phenomena line.

— The Free Spiritual Library at 35 Eddy 
street, open Sundays from 1 to 5 P. m., is doing 
a noble and gratuitous work in furnishing read
ing matter for the general public. It is such 
work that reaches many a poor, hungry soul who 
is afloat in the realm of thought, that never know 
what they really are, or would like to believe in 
until they find it in comparing others’ thoughts 
with their own; and when they find such 
thoughts as define their future, then they are 
made happier. To show what the above library 
is doing we would say their monthly borrowers 
average about two hundred and fifty, and that 
they are constantly adding new books as funds 

will permit.
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—Dr. John Allyn, of St. Helena, one of the 
C oldbn Gate’s ablest writers, was in town on 
Monday last.

, —Charles H. Heath gives metaphysical treat
ments at his office or at patients’ residence, as 
may be desired.

— Hon. G. A . Barnes, of Olympia, who has 
•been spending a few weeks in this city, returned, 
she past week, to his home.

All communications and letters for W . J. Col- 
-ville and C . H. Heath should he addressed to 111 
Mason street, San Francisco.

—We are pleased that Mr. J. H . Slater, who 
has been seriously ill for two weeks past, is now 
■ on the road to a speedy recovery.

— “  I am well pleased with the Golden Ga t e ; 
•‘ it has the right tone,”  says a Leavenworth, 
Kansas, subscriber, writing to renew for another 
■ yeu.

—Mr. A. P. Hall, of Tulare, one of our pro
gressive thinkers and an -energetic young busi
ness man, is stopping in town for a few days.

—W. W . McKaig will speak for the Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists, at Washington Hall to
morrow (Sunday) afternoon, on the subject of 
“ The Symbolism of the Cross.”

— Mis. Seal will lecture before the Spiritual 
Union at St. Andrew’s Hall, i n  Larkin street, 
next Wednesday evening, to be followed by tests 
from the platform by other mediums.

—W. J. Colville continues to draw crowded 
houses at San Jose every Wednesday in Ger
mania Hall. Class at 2:30 p. m. Lecture and 
poem on subjects chosen by audience at 7:30 P. m.

—W. J. Colville's meetings in Oakland, at 
Hamilton Hall, are proving very successful. 
Class meets every Friday at 3. Lecture- on 
“  Revelation ”  at 7:30 r . u . Admission, ten 

cents.

.  — We regret to learn that that most excellent 
medium and estimable lady, Mrs. Ada Foyc con
templates leaving us and making her residence in 
Chicago, where her husband is at present engaged 
in business.

— Our esteemed friend, William Bowley, of 
Australia, who has been taking in this country 
for the last few months, visiting the principal 
cities of the East, sailed yesterday for his distant 
home in the southern seas.

— Mrs. Hoffman, a well known and reliable 
medium, who has been absent from the city for 
fourteen months, has returned to San Francisco 
To spend the Winter. Mrs. Hoffman has de
veloped recently remarkable gifts as a mineral 
psychometrist. See her card elsewhere.

— A friend of the cause and the public wishes 
Spiritualists, investigators, and those needing 
counsel and consolation from the spirit world, to 
.•give Mrs. Turner, of 1210 San Pablo avenue, or 
.1209 Bioadway, Oakland, a call. He feels none 
are more worthy nor satisfactory of all the good 
mediums on this Coast.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans entertained a few 
genial friends, on last Wednesday evening, at 
Their residence, 133 Oct a via street. The early 
part of the evening was devoted to progressive 
•euchre, followed by choice refreshments and an 
hour or so in delightful sociality. A  number of 
our leading mediums were present.

—We are pained to learn that our old friend, 
R. A . Robinson, is again confined to his house, 
from illness, and that he thinks his earthly jour
ney is drawing to an end. Well, it is one conso
lation to this grand soul to know that he will 
take up the thread of life on another plane of 
existence, and go right on and on. Death has 
no terrors for him.

—A Los Angeles subscriber writes: " W e  
■ "takes number of papers and magazines, but 
■ " consider your paper best of them all, and can 
■ "not see how we can live without it.”  (He 
had missed the last two numbers.) Another 
letter by the same man, and from the same 
iplace, reads: “  Enclosed find S2.50 for Golden 
■ "Gate. I  esteem your paper very highly, and 
41 would not think of being without it.”

—The Steam Electric Baths, of Mrs. Tomlin- 
won, 759 1-2 Howard street, need but to be 
known to be liberally patronized. Mrs. Tomlin
son has had many years experience as an electro- 
pathist, in connection with Steam baths. In a 
ceig boring city for several years her baths were 
patronized by the best people, and were very 
popular among invalids, and many healthy peo
ple who have a penchant for cleanliness. Her 
terms are very moderate.

— Mrs. J. J. Whitney officiated on Sunday 
last at the nuptials of Fred Fellows and Emily 
May Barker, both of San Jose. The ceremony 
took place at Mrs. Whiney’s parlors, No. 120 
Sixth street. A  few days before that she per
formed a christening in a  case where the parents 
■ of the child were both Catholics. They had 
fceen convinced of the truth of Spiritualism 
through Mrs. Whitney's medinmship, and were 
'desirous of having their baby christened in that 
fceltef.

Spiritualism  in Charlestown.

E ditor or Goi.dkn Cavbi

The Echo Spiritual meeting was opened 
a t  this place Nov. 6th, W . A . Hale, chair
man. Services opened by singing, re
marks by the chairman, followed by C . 
M. A . Twitchell of Boston, which were 
■ of a very highly interesting character; 
also remarks by T . Roscoe, which were 
very instructive, followed by L . M . B. 
Robbins on ‘ ‘ Purity of Spiritual L ife ." 
-Clearly recognized tests were given by 
Mrs. S. E . Rich. Miss Nettie M. Holt and 
Mrs. Shackly closed by singing “  Nearer, 
M y God, to T hee." W . A . H a le .

C h a r l e s t o w n ,  Mass., Nov. 6, ’77.

Spurious Phenomena.

E ditor or Golden Gate:

Several adverse circumstances have pre
vented us from fully carrying out our plan 
for a course o f lectures here in Fresno 
city. Chief o f these was the illness of 
my daughter with scarlet fever. I  am 
satisfied, however, that some good seed 
has been sown, and a number o f people 
have been caused to regard more thought
fully and respectfully that bugbear o f un
enlightened and church-prejudiced com- 
m unities— Spiritualism.

But great harm has also been done the 
cause by the flaming advertisements, and 
very cheap performance o f a troop of self- 
styled “  mediums," who proved to be (so 
it is generally said, I  did not attend the 
show myself,) charlatans and sleight-of- 
hand performers. The troop consisted of 
a Miss Kate Eddy, a Mr. Alex. Hume, 
and a “  company of English mediums.”  
T he Opera House, on the night of their 
performance, was packed, and many failed 
to obtain an entrance, showing that.there 
was a great deal o f curiosity, to say the 
least, to see something of spirit manifesta
tions. Their admission fee was fifty cents, 
and it is said that they carried away five 
hundred dollars above expenses, as the re
sult o f  a very poor and fraudulent exhi
bition. These self-evident frauds could 
have done comparatively but little barm 
in San Francisco, or anywhere where the 
gospel of Spiritualism is taught in its pur
ity. But here, where the people have not 
been taught the difference between the 
true and the false, it is looked upon as 
only a sample of the ism. And now the 
wiseacres say, “  I told you so. I knew it 
would be a fraud. And all mediums are 
frauds."

How I long for some grand medium, 
such as Fred Evans, or Mrs. Whitney, to 
come here and open the eyes of all who 
are capable of having the scales removed.

From here I expect to go, in a few days, 
to Tulare, where, I am told, there is a 
much larger proportion o f Spiritualists 
than here. From there I hope to be able 
to make a good report.

Very respectfully,
Mrs. E lla Wilson.

F resno C itv, Nov. 14, ’87.

That W hich I Saw  Many Tears Ago.

[•■  M. B.,M in Medium and Daybreak.]

I  had been sleeping quietly and dream- 
lessly, one Winter night, when I awoke 
suddenly, and found myself trembling a 
little. The room was completely dark, 
the window both curtained and shuttered; 
nevertheless I saw a dim white somewhat, 
apparently crouching upon the foot o f  my 
bed. Indistinctly as I saw it, I  had at 
once the solemn conviction that I beheld 
the apparition of my friend E . M ., who 
died at sea on a long voyage, some months 
before, yet I certainly had not been think
ing or dreaming of her just previously.

I raised myself in bed, and supported 
on my hands, gazed steadfastly at the 
appearance. I felt no terror, from first to 
last. I  could distinguish nothing definite, 
only that formless somewhat, about the 
height o f a small crouching woman, and 
seen apparently by its own dimly-luminous 
whiteness. It might be a few moments, 
or minutes, when the white somewhat dis
appeared, and in its place there blazed an 
intense glow of crimson light, illuminating 
the whole room. So vivid was it that I 
imagined the house must be on fire, and 
was in the act of starting out of bed under 
this impression; one foot had touched the 
floor, when the crimson glow began to fade. 
It melted into an ineffably lovely and ra
diant rose color, diminishing in breadth 
as it melted. It took a quivering, flutter
ing, flickering wing-like motion across the 
black background, faintly revealing objects 
as it passed, and vanished, leaving total 
darkness.

As I laid myself down in bed I found 
that my face was bathed in tears. Almost 
directly, I heard a clock strike three in the 
morning, and soon after I fell asleep.

“ Oat of the Months of Babes."

In a few thoughts offered to the members 
of the Seybert Commission for their con
sideration, Mrs. Minerva Merrick, in The 
Watchman, says:

“  Many little children know that they 
can hear raps and see forms. Some negro 
children were once sitting on a curb
stone, holding a board— asking questions 
and getting answers by raps. Those chil
dren knew no tricks— they did not make 
raps with their toes or feet. A  lady asked 
them if  they had heard from a colored 
man who had died recently. They said:
‘ Oh, no, he would not come; he was a 
Christian.*

“  A  lady medium, with her son five 
years old, called at my home, and telling 
us that the child was a medium, we asked 
him to sit at a table with us. He did so, 
and in about five minutes the boy looked 
away from the table, and stared at some
thing a few seconds, then turning to his 
mother, said:

“  ‘ I  saw papa, and he was not in the 
box.’

“  When the boy went home he said t o , 
the man who worked in the shop:

“  * Is papa at the shop ? I saw him at 
Mrs. M em ck’s, and he was not in th e , 
box,’— meaning the coffin. The boy is a 
clairvoyant."

ANNU AL MEETING.

Office of tub Goldbk Gate \ 
Printing and Publishing Co. /  

San Francisco, November 12, 1887.
The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the 

Golden Gate Printing and Publishing Company 
will be held at the office of said Company, 734 
Montgomery street, San Francisco, on Saturday, 
Dec. 3, 1887, at 2 o'clock p. M., for the purpose 
of electing a Board of Trustees for the manage
ment of the business of laid Company for the 
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such 
other business as may be necessary.

Mattie  P. O wen, Secretary.

ADVERTI8EM ENT8.

AND R EW  JAOKSON DAVIS,

Seer into the Causes and N atural Cure o f 
Disease.

Having permanently become a citizen of Boston, Mr. 
Davis may be consulted by letter or In person at bis office, 

68 W arren Avenue, Boston, Mass..

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to tz a. si.

(ST He Is remarkably successful in the treatment of every 
variety of chronic dikrasr. either physical or mental, 
adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
ments ot each case

COnsultatlcn, with special directions for cu'e. $ a: each 
subsequent Interview, $1. bimplc remedies. If needed, extra.

DOVI9-SKI*

JyjRS. J. HOFFMAN,

C L A I R V O Y A N T
-{AMDt-

M IN E R A L  P S Y C H O M E T R IS T .

Sittings daily— Hours: o A. at. to 5 r. at. Evenings 
and Sundays by appointment.

1290 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

g E A L E D  LETTERS.

ELEANOR MARTIN 

Now makes a specialty of Buime«#—$5.
Full Spiritual message, $a. 

73 Lane Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. 
nov.Tq-jm*

J^RS. EFFIE MOSS,

FULL FORM MATERIALIZATION!

916J< Mission Street, S. P.

Seances, Monday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.

M A T E R I A L I Z I N G  S E A N C E S
BY

PERCY H. CLIFTON  

W ILL BE GIVEN UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 

On the evenings of

M onday, Thursday and Saturday, 
o f each w eek, a t 8 o ’clock.

681 Mission Street, Corner o f Third St,
FEE, FIFTY CENTS.

DR. R. M. THOMAS’

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC KIDNEY BATTERY AND 
SUPPORTER COMBINED.

Send three two-cent stamps, age. sex, and leading symp
tom to Dr. R. M. Thomas, Cardiogtoo, Morrow county, 
Ohio, and he will return a clairvoyant diagnosis, and m book 
of valuable information. nov 19-601

MRS. L. M. BATES,
GIVES

Independent Spirit Treatment 
For Healing.

2035 Clinton Avenue, Alameda, Cal.
Sr per treatment.

S3T  Wonderful success in most cases. H  
_________ ______ sepas-6m

\ (R S . L. E. DRAKE,

H E A LE B  AN D  TEACHER 
----( IN *----

Mental Science, Spiritual Science, Christian Sci
ence and Mind Curb.

Nature's process for restoring lost forces through the power 
of Mind.

There is but One Mind, One Life,One Spirit—The All in All. 

1104 Mission St. Corner o f  Seventh, S. F, 
Business Hour*—9 to 11 a. m . and 1 to 4 r. 11., Sundays 

excepted. Consultation free. oc*9

SHAFER & CO„
DEALERS IN

READY-MADE AND CUSTOM-MADE 

CLOTHING.
11  M ontgom ery street, San Francisco.

A full stock of all the latest styles of Ready-Made 
Clothing. The best of satisfaction guaranteed on all lines 
of goods. nov.5

^ N D R E W  JACKSON DAVIS,

(Seer of the Hanno nisi Philosophy.)
His latest remarkable book, written and published within 

the past year, entitled,

“ BEYOND TH E V A L LE Y ,”
(A Sequel to the “  Magic Staff,) 

E xplaining Soma Im portant E vents in his 
P rivate  Life,

Is as gladly read, and will be as universally appreciated, as 
any other volume from hie pen. The publishers receive 

orders for it from all parts of the civilized world, 
it contains six vivid diagram-illustrations, and 

treats npon subjects autobiographical, and 
explains questions of universal Interest.

Tint Press, Gknkkm.lv,
And the numerous distinguished correspondents of the 
author in particular, have uniformly given to "  Beyond the 
Valley a high and influential position among the many 
works of this author.

Price, Single Copy, $r.jo;
For Several Copies, a Liberal Discount. The Trade 

Supplied.
Address the publishers of the “  Benner of Light,”

COLBY & RICH.
Cottier Bos worth and Province streets, Boston, Mass 

In remitting by postoffice money order, or otherwise, 
please make it payable to Colby &  Rich. sepn

MANAGER’S NOTICE.

W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday in Irving 
Hall, Post Street, above Kearny St, San Fran
cisco. at 10:45 a . m . and 7:30 r . m.

Public Class for instruction in Spiritual Science 
on a thoroughly practical basis at 2:30 P. m . A  
membership ticket, Si per month, entitles the 
bearer to a reserved seat on all occasioni, and to 
privileges of the libraiy.

W. J. Colville’s works, and many other import
ant publications can be obtained at the Hall.

W. J. Colville lectures in Hamilton Hall, Oak
land, every Friday at 7:30 p. m., and conduct! a 
class in Spiritual Science at 3 r . n .

F R O M  T H E  O T H E R  S H O R E  

Y ou r Loved Ones Gall Back to  Y o n : 

“ S T A Y  W H IL E  Y O U  M A Y

“  Am id the Joys and beauties o f E a rth , 
“ lest you come, unprepared, before your 
“ tim e, an unwelcome visitor to the Sp iri. 
“  W orld. L ife  purified  and fle sh  made 
“ clean f i t  the soul fo r  the delights that 
“ aw ait you in the B etter L a n d ."

Mrs. M. Miller, of 114 Turk street, desires 
to inform her friends that the has some pleasant, 
sunny front rooms to let by the week, day or 
month in a central locality. First-class beds, 
furniture and carpets; bath-room, hot and cold 
water all day. A  pleasant home for those who1 
desire it. Call and see and feel satisfied. *

To those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the G o l d e n  G a t e ,  the following form 
of bequest is suggested:

“  I give and bequeath to the G o l d e n  G a t e  
Printing and Puolisning Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in : 
trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause j 
of Spiritualism, ——  dollars.”

A d v ic e  to  M o th er« .
Mm . WiNiLow’a oootuino syb u pshould always be 

used when children hi*  cutting teeth. It relieves the 
little sufferer at once; It produce« natural, quiet aleep 
by relieving the child from pain, end the little cherub 
nwnkee a- “  bright as a batten.”  I t  it  very pleasant 
totn-te. It soothe* the child, soften« the game, alley« 
nil pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowel-, and is the 
beet known remedy for diarrhea«, whether arising from 
teething or other causes. Twenty-five cent« a bottle.

N OTIOC8 O P  M EETIN GS.

WM  j .  COLVILLE. TH E CE LE B R AT E D . INSPI- 
• rational Speaker and Improvisa tore. Spiritual Ser

vices in Irving Hall, Post Sheet, above Kearny Street. 
Mme. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Bcrcsfonf Joy, So- 

ind Organist. Lectures at 10 45 A. m. and 7:30 r. >1. 
ere to questions at 0-45 p. m.

S P IR IT U A L  PHILOSOPHICAL SERVICES AT 
^  Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religious 
and Philosophical Society, every Sunday. At tx a. m. 
J. J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will ans
wer questions in the trance state, and will lecture in the 
evening. Children's Lyceum at 12:30 p. m. All services

CO CIE TY OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
O  meet Sunday at 1 r. m., Washington Hall, 35 Eddy it. 

Spiritual Library of 700 volumes, open every Sunday

VV. wf McKaig will speak 00 Sunday. November 20. 
Subject, “ The Symbolism of the Cross.

UNION SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WED- 
nesday evening, at St. Andrews' Hall, No. in .  

Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests by 
the mediums. Admission, free.

/-OAKLAND SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATION MEETS 
every Sunday at Grand Army Hall, 419 Thirteenth 

Street, Oakland, Children’s Lyceum at 10:30 a. m. Lee- 
! rare and Conference Meeting at 7:30 p. m.

TH E  FAMOUS

C A R B O LIC  SM OKE B A L L  

T R E A T M E N T
Cures Catarrh, (that most loathsome, offensive, 
and destructive malady) and all other Throat and 
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up 
the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidney*, and 
cleanses the soul.

It is a simple yet effective

H O M E  T R E A T M E N T ,

That does its work of healing quickly and well, 
leaving no trace of disease behind.

W il l  T o n  W e l s h  t h e  E v id e n c e  ?
Read the following Voluntary Testimonial from 

a gentleman well known throughout 
the Pacific Coast:

V O U N G  PEOPLE'S PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY, 
* of Chicago, meets in Avenue Hall, cornar of Wabash 

Avenue and sad Street, Chicago, every Sunday Evening,

p L E V E L A N D . O. —  SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
L  for the people, at the Columbia Theater, Euclid Av
enue, every Sunday evening, at 7:3b. Speaker*. Rev 
Samuel Watson, Mrs. Ada Foye, Charles Daw barn, J. 
Frank Baxter and others. Thomas Lees, Chairmen. The 
Children's Progressive Lyieum, No. t, meets at G. A . R. 
Hall. 170 Superior Street, every Sunday, 10:45 a. m: The 
public invited. E- W. Gaylord. Conductor.

AD VER TISEM EN TS.

L I F E  R E N E W E R !

Bete!
goods sold at exorbitant 

contains full particulars of 

No. I, and̂  Supple- 

Magnetic

Attention is resp 
_«ve engraving
V A N I C  C H A I N  

of the greatest
__ 5 of the age. and
NEW (Patent allowe.

Office or Commexcial. Insurance Co., 
439 California St., Sam Francisco, July 33,1887.

CARBOLIC SM OKE BALL CO.— G entlemen  ■ la 
November last, I rode all night, in Shasta county, on the 
outside of the stage, in a very severe, frosty night, reaching 
Yre lea about 7 A. m. I was completely chilled through, ana 
the dull resulted in the inflammation of one eye, so severe 
that, in three days, an occulist decided that I was in immi
nent danger of losing the sight of one eye. and ultimately 
the other eye would follow, and I would become entirely 
blind. From one eye I could not see objects sufficiently 
distinct to recognize the faces of my friends. Local appli
cations relieved the pain and retarded the loss of sight, but 
foiled to effect a cure. After suffering several weeks, 1 
formed my own opinion as to cause, ana concluded it was a 

1 severe case of Catarrh. Seeing your advertisement of tho 
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL, I called, received an appli
cation, purchased a  “  Smoke Ball," and in three days after
ward, while applying the same, it removed a hard substance 
from my nose, as large as a hazel nut. Instant relief fol
lowed. M y eye grew better from that time, and soon was 
“  as good as new. 1 veribly believe it saved my eye, and 
I know not howto sufficiently thank you. . I keep the Car
bolic Smoke Ba u  with me now in traveling, and find it 
a great comfort when exposed to danger of catching  cold, 
as it never foils to relieve me. Truly yours,

A . R. GU N NISO N ,

Hundreds of soch Testimonials at the office.
Circulars and Testimonials sent to any address.
You can test it free at the office of tbs

C A R B O LIC  SM O K E  B A L L  GO* 
652 Market Street, Comer Kearny 8t.t 

I julzfl S a n  Franolsoo . spaz

O'BAN ION & D AGEN AIS,

M ER C H A N T  TA ILO R S

C L O T H I N G

- <  AND y -

Magnetic E lastic Truss Go.,
704 Sacram ento St., San Francisco , C al. 

Or
304 North Sixth Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Also for tale by J. H. WIDBER, Druggist, Corner of 
Third and Market Streets, San Francisco.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

712 and 714 M a rk et S treet, 

sap 10 SAN FRANCISCO.

L i f e  R e n e w e r !  r e s t o r e r
P a t e n te d  O c to b e r  11,  1M 7.  ■ ' ■ s ' *  1 ' » I b t H a

IT  CURES WITHOUT MEDICINE!
Attention la respectfully directed to our latest invention,

DR. PIERCE’S
■GALVANIC CHAIN BELT

which wla p o n  whlc 
S T ' (inverni

ami perfect Eleo- 
I n s t a n t l y  
E L E C T R O -

. Just been granted lettere-patent by the U> B N  
This new Belt Is one ot the Greatest Electro- 

Medical Appliances of the Age, and contains vast Improve
ments over all of the old style Delta now In uso. It la the only 
Chain Belt made in which the battkriks can aa worm p u t  

I Guaranteed to be the most powerful, durable 
r  money refunded. E l e c t r i c i t y
I, like 01— w—r Dr. Pierce's High Tension

rupture:

trie BATTERY BELT In the « 
f v .  f e l t .  Gives universe) sntlsfactl 

MAGNETIC BELT, It will
— , — .  - ■ ' N e r v o u s  D e b i l i t y ,  B h e u m a lU m , K id n e y  C o m  p l a in t .

G e n e ra l  D e b i l i t y  C n tn rr h , C o n *  t l  o n  I Io n , 1111 p o te n c y ,
D y ep ep ein , F e m a le  W e a k n e ss ,  D is e a s e  o f  sh e  E lv e r ,  D u m b  A gre e ,

L u m b a g o , N p ln n l IM arnae*. N r n ila u l W e n k u r n ,  K le .,  B lc .
— FSTAn Improved, Double Strength Electric Suspensory for Men, will be fumUhod free with every Belt, 
Special Abdominal Appliance with Ladies' Belts, a y  For Price List, etc., tend stamp for Pamphlet No. S.

D R . P IE IIC K 'H  P A T E N T  M A G N E T IC  E l.A N T IC  T i t  I  NN •• bee 
f f iu x m m v  cubed thousands o (cases o f Hernia or Itupturo.ln every State and Terri
tory of tln> United States. A perfect Retainer, and entirely different In construe) Ion anil 

9NSR8P9 S S  . . . f  Invented. Olves Instant relief In all coses. POSITIVELY THE ONLY GENUINE 
ELECT RIO TRUSS IN THE WORLD I For particulars o f Dr. Pierce's T m « * , send slump for Pamphlet No. 1. 

I H  P O R T  A N T  N O T IC E .—Dr. Pierce's cclobrotod Trusses and Belts aro warranted to bo the l .n te n t  1 m -
S r o v e d  and o n l y  llrx l-c ln « *  Eleetro-Medlcal Appliances o f the kind In America. W e can refer to three or 

10 leading Commercial Banks of San Francisco and 8L Louis, and to scoresof wholesale end retell merchants, pro
fessional men, etc., to prove the entire reliability and responsibility of our firm. Estah'd June aoth, 1ST*. Address 1

M A G N E T I C  E L A S T I C  T R U S S  C O M P A N Y ,
7 0 4  S a c r a m e n to  HE, S u n  F r a n c is c o ,  C a lHor 3 0 4  N o r t h  N lx lh  HE, S t. L o u is ,  M o , 

oarP r. Pierce's Bells end Trusses may also be obtained o f the following leading Druggists <
MAN F B A N C IM C O -J. II . W I D B E R , c o r n e r  M a r k e t  a n d  T b l r d  Hie.—ft A N  F R A N C I S C O  
S T . L O tT M -M . W . A L E X A N D E R , c o r n e r  B r o a d w a y  a a d  O li v e  H ir e d .  NT. 1 ,0 1  I S  
C H IC A G O —F E T E R  V A N  M C H A A C K  A  S O N S . 138 a n d  110  L a k e  .S tre et.—( H I l 'A U I b



e GOLDEN G A T E r November 19 , 1887

) Written for the Golden Gate.]

From  th e Son A ngel Order .of Light.

[Given by Saidre through M o. C. S . For. scribe of the 
Sun Angel Order of L'ght.J

Throughout all the length and breadth 
o f  the land, into every home where has 
been unfurled the banner o f  the higher 
heavens, to each and every child o f  the 
heaven-born Order, Saidie sends her love 
greetings. And through her chosen cen
ters she would herald good tidings o f  joy 
and peace. Nights have com e and gone, 
darkness has com e and leaves its shades 
in the land where day should reign. Op
pression stalks yet over the face o f  the 
earth. M an lays low under its iron heel, 
and has not the power to rise and pro
claim  his right as one o f  the Father’s , 
children. Saidie's heart is sore as she I 
looks over the hills and valleys, and into 
homes and hearts. She would raise her 
voice and bid the children o f earth pause 
and listen: W hy hold the iron rod o f  in
justice over the head o f  your fellow mor
tal ? W hy enslave a  brother who inherits 
the same right to life, prosperity and hap
piness as yourself? W hy stand with the 
iron heel o f  oppression upon your broth
er's neck ? Can these questions be an
swered satisfactorily to your own better 
s rives in the light o f  the highest unfold- 
ment you have as yet attained, and that 
to whu h. in your inmost soul, you aspire

watched for ages; too many grandly de
veloped minds are incarnated upon its 
shores, too much is being done for its re
demption in the higher spheres, too many 
angel hearts are longing and working for 
its greatest good to allow its going back in 
progression.

Saidie’s heart may grow weary at times 
as she sees the hardness o f  human hearts, 
but she will oft return with fresh baptism 
o f strength and bless her children, and 
through them the world. Among her 
children are noble men and women, those 
who appreciate the higher truths, those 
who have met in the temples o f  wisdom 

Jin the spheres, and now in the land of 
their incarnation accept the teachings of 
the angels, which, appeal to their reason 
as truth. Some o f them can almost catch j 
a glimpse, here and there, as a dim mem
ory o f  a far-away time, o f  home scenes. ] 
| Light comes to you, our children, from 1 
the homes you have left, and is brought to | 
your knowledge and understanding by the j 
loved ones who remain in those homes. I 
Happy are ye who receive such light. It 
shall prove a beacon in every earth storm, | 
and will light your weary feet through the j 
short valley o f  death; throw its reflection 
upon faces now forgotten, but then re
membered with joy and gladness.
I Saidie rejoices in the prosperity o f her j 
work, and would that many more might 
bear the glad tidings and be happy in their 
knowledge. Work, our children, to dis
pel darkness, and to send light and truth 
to all hearts, and Saidie’s blessing is ever 
yours. Peace be with you all.

S a i d i e .
J. B . F a y e t t e ,  President and Corre- 

n th e Sun Angel
I W hat, U  ye children o f men, is th een d l ____
and aim o f  life ? W hat have you com e I sponding Secretary 
from the love atmosphere o f  the A ll- Order o f  Light.
W ise, A ll-G o ad, to gain? W hat will ye | O swego, N . Y .,  N ov. 4, 1S87. 
have as an eternal inheritance through the
endless fbrevers, which stretch out before A  M arvelous Invention,
you as a  vast, unbounded plain ?

Saidie asks each child, and through her
children asks every child of the Infinite, One o f  the most valuable productions 
take these questions into your heart o f  Qf  scientific skill and inventive genius ever 
hearts and ponder them well. S e e k 1 . . .  - - . —0 — - - —
thereby to solve the deepest problem o f 
life, and rest not until a  satisfactory solu- J 
tion be understanding^ given, Saidie 
and the band are striving to bless the 
land with light and knowledge, which will 
prove the k ey to unlock fetters that so 
long have bound mankind. T here are 
children o f the Father who have almost 
boundless wealth, and there are children, 
in the same great family, homeless and 
penniless. Crim e is the result. T o  do 
away with this uneven distribution o f  the 
treasure o f  the planet, it is necessary that 
knowledge and wisdom become the cor- 
ner-stoi-e o f  human life; doing away with 
mythical ideas and embracing in their 
stead, facts; those which will stand the 
test o f  every trial tim e; those on which 
the soul can rest as a  sure foundation, 
built o f  blocks o f marble quarried from 
the eternal mines o f  our Father. Saidie 
sees greqt lack o f unfoldment in the 
hearts o f  earth’s children; far from the 
path o f  right, truth and justice are they 
wandering. M ight makes right; the de
sire to gain and hold each for himself 
sweeps over the minds o f  earth, and sel
fishness rules, even  among those who have 
heard the glad tidings spoken by lips long 
since closed in death.

T h e  selfish heart longs only to heap up 
riches that man m ay applaud, that his 
name m ay go down to posterity as a  great 
m an, when indeed he has piled high his 
treasure, covered it with the mantle of 
selfishness, and bid each one stand afar.
These thoughts have filled Saidie’s heart 
with grief. T hese things have saddened 
the hearts o f  your own loved ones who 
now would, could th ey  do so, scatter to 
the four winds the dost which holds them 
as a  fetter, thus hindering their progres
sion. Saidie alludes to many an earth- 
bound one, who is held thus through the 
law  o f  retribution, which works potently.
T h e  laws o f  cause and effect are not set 
aside when the man has taken his place in 
the land o f  souls. A s  you sow here, you 
must each reap hereafter. I f  you sow 
seeds o f  selfishness by wrong doing, i f  
you. would gather in your own garners in 
earth-life by taking from others that which 
o f  right should become theirs, in the 
other life, where right reigns and justice 
rules, retribution makes her just demands, 
her claim s must be met and full measure 
will be required.

S o  to her children Saidie gives words o f  
life, those which, if  heeded, will lead in 

-  paths o f  peace, and at last you each may 
eater into a  higher an d happier state.
She longs to lead each child home through 
shorter .ways and more pleasant paths.
Seek  not over-anxiously the gold o f  earth, 
but rather the bidden treasure o f  the 
kingdom . H idden, yet acknowledged as 
the greater good, for when the fountain 
be pure, all the streams flowing therefrom 
ate  also pure. Seek to do away with op
pression in all ways by obeying the higher, 
nobler impulse o f  your nature, thus pre
paring the w ay for belter things in the
future. W rong an d injustice shall c e a s e ;! ______ J _
they are doom ed. R ight and justice shall I
yet prevail, and the kingdom o f the I *** 1
Father shall be established. T h e  higher I
powers, the whole angel world, respond to I c h o r t -h a n d  a n d  cvligraph t e a c h e r . 
this a  glad “  A m en,”  which rings through j 0
the arches in the higher spheres, and shall | m i s s  G e o r g i a  h a l l .
ring on long and clear, until earth shall 
hear and respond. A n d  in the near
future, instead o f  the cry  o f  the down- — — — —------------------------------------- i
trodden and oppressed shall be heard glad 1 p e r f e c t  h a t c h e s  t 
hallelujahs, songs of praise and rejoicings. I ’ A j—
Earth will not always be the land of p e r f e c t  b r o o d e r  1
bigotry, ignorance and superstition it  now
is . T h e  tim e will com e when the planet I m to  “ Omot twenty-seven luto um hatch« with the 
will vie with her sister planets in glorious ™  ' K ?
lKtht an d  knowledge, an a  freedom will be I “ *« y<*»**« <*» circular, 
h lr  watchword. It has been angel-1 . 0̂ 3„ AI;TOMaT,c
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made in this country is the Electro-M ag
netic Belts, manufactured by Dr. R . M. 
Thom as at Cardington. We insert below 
one o f  the hundreds of such letters re
ceived annually by D r. Thomas. T h e 
cures wrought by it are marvelous, and 
thousands will read this letter with inter
est, and 'should profit by the information 
given:

M a r i o n ,  O h i o ,  M ay 16, 1887.
D r .  R .  M .  T h o m a s . — D ear S ir .—  

With great pleasure and satisfaction I de
sire, for suffering humanity’s sake, to 
record my testimony in favor o f  your 
Belts. You will remember the sharp 
correspondence we had in regard to your 
Electric Belts for 30 days’  trial, and that 
I utterly refused to have anything to do 
with you or your Belts; that your goods 
were a fraud, you wanted the people's 
money and they would have a worthless 
article. Doctor, /  have been compelled 
to utter different sentiments. Your agent, 
D r. G . A . Slack, persuaded me to try one 
o f  your Belts, and on the 4th o f  February, 
1887, I put on an Electric Belt for the 
first time, and at the end o f  two weeks I 
began to eat and sleep w ell, and at the 
end of six weeks had gained in weight 1 2 
pounds; at two months 16 pounds. I 
have worn the Belt three months in all 
and gained 25 pounds, and consider my
se lf well and sound. H ave not been so 
well or fe l- :h e  vigor o f  vigor o f  manhood 
and life for the last five years as now\ can 
eat my food and lie down and enjoy re
freshing sleep. You will further remem
ber that I  wrote you that I had an obstin-1 
ate and chronic case o f  indigestion, j 
constipation and urinary trouble. M y 
stomach could contain nothing, neither 
food nor water fo r  two months prior to 
using your Belt, but now it takes care, 
and easily too, o f  three square meals per 
day, fully and perfectly digesting the same 
without pain or bad feeling. Stools regu
lar once per day, with easy evacuation. 
Urinary trouble almost entirely gone. 
Sometimes there is a  little hesitancy for a 
flow o f  urine; that is all. In fact, Doctor,
I feel as good as neio. Electricity did the 
work for m e, Doctor.

Most Respectfully,
J a m e s  B . W y a t t .
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scientific, useful
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With an Introduction by Prof. J . S. Loveland.

This work it not a biography, but simply a part of the 
mediamistic life of the author. No claim is put forth of 
literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
hensible has been the only aim of the author and editor: 
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Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thv Beauty, Angel of Light 
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven We'll know Our Own.
I’m Going to M y Home.
Love’s Golden Chain.
Oar Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Oh I Come, for M y Poor Heart it Breaking.
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The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a  Ringlet of Hair.
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We're Coming, Sister Mary.
We'll all Meet again in the Morning Land 
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
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higher honors at the New Orleans Exposition, also Gold 
and Silver Medals and Diplomas for greatest strength, 
durability and standing ¡n tune. Mm  complete factory in 
existence. 500  f o r  s a le .  Also 30 Dunham. 60 Shon- 
rnger Pianos 'established 30 years). 30 Pta-e. 60 Schuman 
« 50?*., 25 Standard, btcinway. Bilungs. Weber, Cable, 
Chtckenng, Dchrodcn. Knabe, Steck. Emerson. Hallen & 
Davis. Hallen & Cnmston, Schomacber. ratti Opera— 100 
styl« and makes. Second-hand. $30 up. Largest stock, 
low«t prices, easiest terms : all guaranteed. Rent, $2 up. 
O d d-F ellow s’ H all, M a r k e t  S t ., corner 7 th . í o u n s e l l o R '
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tSF  Send for Descriptive Circular. oct.15

man by curing all those peculiar diseases which resell 
indiscretions of youth and excesses in married life, *>i 
SrRRMATOURIKKA, Or SlUINAL WEAKNESS, a
Nervous Debility, Organic Weakness Premature D 
of the Manly Power*. Involuntary Vita) iAKses, Ins: 
Memory, Mental Anxiety, Absence o f  Will Power, k  
choly. Weak Back, etc.) by an External Application 
own discovery, and is therefore known only to hunse.

It  cures in from six t y  to  ninety day*.
It is a medicine to be applied externally 10 tfce 

affected by pad and bandar« which accompany the ret 
It cures by absorption, which is the only reiiaob met: 
curing the above named complaint*. Those who are 
should send for this outward application, if they car. 
bly do so. as it never fails to cure in the most advanced ■

Now, reader, if you are one of the afflicted, sea 
Doctor at once five »-cent stamps for his ** P rivate C 
Skllor. "  telling all about the above named comp! 
what the price will be for a cure, with strong, edrvi

Address, Vineland,^ N ew  Jersey, and
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ages. Any one can do the work. Large earnings sure from 
first start. Cortly outfit and terms free. Better not delay. 
Costs you nothing to send us your address and find out; if

H . Hallktt  & Co., Portland, Maine

to be made. Cut this out and return to us, 
and we will scud you free, something of 
great value and importance  ̂to you, that 

will start you in bu>tno» which will being y ou in more money 
right away than anything cLc in this world Any one can 
do the work and live at home. Either sex: all ages. Some
thing new, that just coin» money for all workers. We will 
start you: capital not needed. This is one of the genuine, 
important chance* of a  lifetime. Tbo-e who are ambitious 
and enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free.

Address T ruk & Co . Augusta, Maine.

WORKING CLASSES"1“
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and 1 will send you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your 
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I. C. BATDORF. M. D.. 
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson. Michigan.

The Best Sew ing Machine in  the World!

General Agency and Salesrooms.

Bancroft's History Building,725 Market, 

SAN FRANCISCO.
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D O B BIN S’ ELE C T R IC  SOAP
Is for safe everywhere, and has for twenty yens 

been acknowledged by all 
to be the

B E S T  F A M IL Y  S O A P  IN  TH E WORLD.

In order to faring its merits to the notice of a stiff larger 
constituency, we have recently reduced our price, keeping 
its quality unchanged, and offer the following 

BEAU TIFU L PRESEN TS 
c of all expense to all who will preserve and mail to os 
:h their full address, the outside wrappers taken from tbU 

soap:
.  _r fifteen complete wrappers we will mail a beautiful 

book, 56 page», lithographed cover, “  Short Hints on Social 
Etiquette, the cash price of which is forty cent»: or a new 
ana beautiful set of seven Cabiuet Portrait, of D’Oykv 
Caste’s Original English Mikado Company, Fifth Avenue 
Theater, New York City.

For twenty-fire complete wrappers we will mail a copjr of 
the most beautiful panel picture ever published, totaled 
“  The Two Sisters." The original painting is owned by a-. ■ 
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A  L IB E R A L  O F F E R ,

Reliable Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer.
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We will diagnose your case f r e e  by Independent Spi 
Writing. Address DR. J .S . LO UCKS, Canton, N . Y 
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leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed fee  
by spirit power. _______ _
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ary, 298 pages.
The housekeeper will find, on a trial according to direc

tions, that the washing docs not require half the quantity of 
Dobbins’ Electric Soap that it does of any other: that there 
is a great saving of time and labor in its use: that it saves 
the wear and tear of the clothes on the washboanl, aud 
do«  not cut or rot them to pieces, or hurt the hands, a* 
adulterated soaps do.

It disinfects doth« washed with it, fearing theta thor
oughly cleansed and sweet, instead of adding a fowl odor of 
rosin and filthy grease.

85T It washes flannels without shrinkage, fearing them

Respectfully, I- L .  C R A G I N  &  C O .
Manufacturers Dobbins’ Electric Soap,

1 10  s. F o u rth  Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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Fact* and Frammenta.

The strongest expressions o f  the im
portance o f the spiritualistic claim I find 
from outside, rather than inside sources. 
The judge in the trial o f the Blisses, some 
yean ago, in Philadelphia made a  very 
sensible charge to the jury. After speak
ing of the many intelligent people found 
in its ranks whose testimony on any mat
ter was entitled to weight and attention, 
and then speaking o f  the immense multi
tude who believe in its foundation in fact, 
be said: “  I f  this be so, then their num
ber alone make it respectable," adding in 
in a most persuasive manner, “  Believ
ing that there was a medium who pos
sessed the power to bring back the spirit 
of a dead relative, would you not give 
tbe world to get their information ? I  
would," he said. There is no reason to 
suppose that judge had any belief in the 
spiritual claim, but he saw, logically, and 
admitted the high importance o f  it if  it 
were only a  fact. Every true believer 
can take courage from that judge's remark, 
for you see how he would look at it if  be 
had our knowledge.

The-editor o f  the Scientific Am erican, 
a  bigoted opposer o f  Spiritualism, and 
who metaphysically drops a  tear over the 
mistake of that eminent, scientific scholar, 
Prof. Crookes, o f  England, in allying 
himself with Spiritualism, by considering 
a  truth, says these strong words: “  W e can 
find no words wherewith to adequately 
express our sense o f  the magnitude o f  its 
importance to science and the world, if  it 
be true. Such words as profound, vast, 
stupendous, would need to be strength
ened a thousand-fold to be fitted for such 
a  use. If  true, it will become the one 
grand event o f  the world's history; it will 
give an imperishable lustre o f  glory to 
the nineteenth century. Its discoverer 
will have no rival in renown, and his 
name will be written high and above any 
other."

Is it not strange then, not that it in
creases so fast, but at the manifest in
difference of the busy world to the im
portance of it. Vanderbilt's wealth makes 

Divine Revelations"  kick the beam 
every time and everywhere. Is it be
cause it is bidden from the wise and 
prudent and revealed to babes ?

* *
It is very strange that there is so much 

prejudice against the fact o f  m ateri-, 
alLation, even among good Spiritualists. 
There are disabilities in tbe phase, but 
none necessarliy in the fact; so there are 
in all the phases o f  spiritual phenomena, 
both in the ethical and the - sensuous. 
There should be none in the bare fact of 
intelligence back o f  them all. There is, 
to be sure, in the quality, character and 
source of the intelligence, and tbe dis
abilities are more manifest in what I have 
called ethical than in phenomenal Spirit
ualism, or what are called physical mani
festations. It is difficult to distinguish 
in tbe former what is supermundane from 
a  medium's own mind. It is wonderful 
sometimes what eloquence and erudition 
will come from uneducated people under 
influence, suggesting a royal road to knowl
edge; but that is not evidence o f spirit 
influence, for there are geniuses in the 
world who consider themselves unaided. 
Shakspeare was o n e— a playwright o f  low 
estate— and there are some to-day who 
would give his laurels to Lord Bacon, the 
scholar of that age. O f  course the super
mundane fact settled, we know a divinity 
shaped his end, but to make that claim 
in the argument would be begging the 
question.

Tbe strongest proofs o f  the spirit claim 
in tbe mental phenomena are the tests, but 
what is a test to one would not be a  test 1 
to another, and not one in a hundred o f 
what are called tests are so. T h e  best 
tests show great deficiences; there is I 
always a bar down in tbe very best. I 
They give something, and that something 
unexplainable otherwise than by admitting 
our claim, equally but unexplainable is 
also what the spirit does not give and 
would give, if  it were really the special or 
identical, person. I  am o f  the opinion 
that there is wisdom in these disabilities 
while we are undergraduates in this pri
mary school o f mortal life.

In physical manifestations tbe evidence 
o f  spirit intelligence is quite perfect. T be 
identification, however, has the same 
drawbacks that the mental tests have, and 
the mission of Spiritualism being to prove 
independent intelligence, I  put the accent 
on the physical. Now a word on the 
{joint with which I  started. W hy so 
much prejudice against the fact o f  mate
rialisation ? I am aware these human- 
fooking, ponderable forms violate our con
ceptions o f  spirits, but on this point have 
we any right to have preconceived con
ceptions ?

We notice the same deficiencies in the 
phenomenon o f materialization that we 
-do in the other phases, and even more. 
The forms are seldom if  ever exact repre
sentations o f  the departed, and they do 
.not always or often talk with our memory 
o f the original. A ll these and other dis
abilities may be prejudicial to Spiritual
ism. Some good Spiritualists who do not 
believe in tbe fact o f  materialization con
sider this*phas; a discredit to Spiritualism. 
The only question for us to ask is, Is it a 
fact ? and then, whether it suits us or 
not, it will not budge. I am not favoring 
fraud; I despise it, whether on the pan

of spirits or mortal», but a  fact is a  (act 
irrespective o f  our opinion of what a  fact 
ought to be. T b e  feet of tbe materializa
tion o f  forms is absolutely demonstrable 
if  one wants it demonstrated. T h e form 
may not be some special Peter, James or

iohn; circumstances must settle identity; 
ut tbe feet itself is unmistakable, and 
prejudice is willful ignorance.

A  favor done to one Hopkinson I shall 
never forget, and never be sorry for. I 
have had  some strange experiences, as 
virtuous in character as Hopkinson's, but i 
I  would not repeat any of them under the | 
same circumstances. One ought never 
to be sorry for a  kind act, but 1 am sorry 
for all o f  them, to  which I refer, except 
the one to Hopkinson. T his one is 
worth relating, but before I do so I think 
I had better write a  setting for it, so I will 
call this fragment tbe setting and give 
Hopkinson the monopoly o f  tbe -next.

1 had had a bard life and many strug
gles, but I had reached a moderate ma
terial independence, I  never supposed 
that I would be crippled again; I  felt 
grateful and generous. This was in early 
middle life, and I was fully convinced that 
there was a  life after this. In my strug
gles I had needed friendly aid, but bad 
never got it, I  had thought to myself 
what an aid it would have been to me if 
some one had seen my industry* my 
economy, and my record, and given me 
a  lift. It never came, and I did not seem 
to have any silent partners in tbe other 
world, but I  will do, to a fair extent, to 
others what I wished had been done to 
me. A s i f  there were angel watchers 
looking for just such a frame o f mind as 
I then had, Charles Cooley made me a 
call. I  always liked Charlie, and had 
known him for near a year. I thought by 
the way he conversed that be was blue, or 
something troubling him; he seemed to 
lack snap and hope, I  seemed to sense 
hit depression, and I said, “  Charlie, 
what’s  the matter with you, anything gone 
wrong ?”  “  N o ," said he, “  I  am anxious 
to do something and I can not bring it 
round, and so feel disappointed." I 
pushed the point a  little hard and he said 
if  he had a  thousand dollars he would be 
perfectly happy, and I took down my 
bank book and was going to draw him a 
check. H e said: “  Whatl you are not 
going to let roe have it, are you ?”  “  Cer
tainly," said I. “  I want to make you 
perfectly happy." “  I  don't know when 
I  can pay you,”  said be, “  if  ever.”  I 
said that was no matter. H e said wait 
then until he could arrange matters, as he 
intended to go to California at once, and 
when he was ready he would come and 
get it, and he did. H e said, also, tbe 
spirits said he would go and the money 
would be provided that he wanted; and 
said, also, that a medium in a  trance, that 
be knew very well, told him, or her influ
ences did, to go to me and I would give 
him the money, but not to ask me for it, 
and they would influence me to offer it to 
him.

About this same time M r. Hathaway, a 
very earnest, honest man, came to see me 
one Sunday. H e was a  hard-working 
cleric. H e had left his employers once, 
tried a new business and did not succeed 
and went back again to bis employers, 
who took advantage o f his situation and 
hired him at a  much reduced salary, and 
it did not support him. I said to him, 
“  T h e business you are in is a good one, 
why don't you start a store on your own 
account?" H e said he bad no capital.
“  How much will it take ?”  I  asked. He 
said, “  $3,coo, but $4,ooo would be bet
ter.”  “  Won’t your brother-in-law help 
you, he is able ?" I  asked. “  I  don't 
think be would," he said; “  he is rather 
careful.”  Says I , “  You go to him and 
say that a man who is under no obligation 
to you, and no relation, says be will lend 
you just as much money as he will to start 
you in business. You can tell him what 
it will require.”  In a  few days he re
turned quite pleased and said his brother- 
in-law would let him have $ i,ooo cash, 
and would endorse for him, also, $x,ooo, 
and that was as good as $2,000. I did 
the same, and in a  short time Hathaway 
had an establishment of his own. H e did 
very well at first, but was, in a year or 
two, in poor health from dyspepsia, and 
very unexpectedly I  got a letter from him 
saying “  be was so worried and unhappy, 
life was a burden, and be could not help 
it ,"  etc. H e had ended his life by jump
ing off a steamer in its passage to Port
land. This was twenty years ago. I 
have had tests from him. H e has said he 
will make that $2,000 up to me. H e 
never has, nor do I expect it; nor did I 
when I let him have it.

About this time I made a great many 
such investments, wholly for love, to peo
ple that I  thought worthy o f  it. T h e ag
gregate was about $15,000; about $6,000 
o f it was returned and about $9,000 is 
still due from tbe Lord. I do not tbink 
that season o f generous feeling was a wise 
period of my life. I think there was a 
spirit influence back o f  this, and it seems 
to me that the spirits acted more for tbe 
interest o f  others than for me, and not 
wisely for the others. I  do not know 
where my guides were to permit such 
drafts on me. T his was done some twenty 
years ago, and, as I have said, I  would 
not do the same thing again if I  could, 
and have lived to find out that when con
ditions have changed, the influences are 
non est. Cooley, and Hathaway, and 
Hopkinson, these three are now on tbe 
other side. Hathaway is tbe only one 
who has reported as yet. T h e reminis
cences o f  this period are interesting, both 
on this side and over tbe river, for some of 
them are there beside the three named.

I have given the idea by calling into court, 
in this way, Cooley and Hathaway, and 
with this m uch tor a  setting I will, in tbe 
following fragment, speak o f  Hopkinson, 
for whom, though a mulatto, 1  have a  very 
pleasant memory.

I was being shaved, and John Hopkin
son, a mulatto, was doing it. H e was a 
clean looking employe in a  barber's shop; 
he was a  modest man of pleasant magne
tism, and I usually sat in bis chair, and I 
had done so for a  year or two. One day 
he said, while smoothing my face, ** I  
wish I had two hundred dollar»." “  What 
do you want two hundred dollars for?" 
said I. H e replied: ** I could buy out 
a barber’s stand for four hundred dollars; 
that I would like to do, and have only two 
hundred dollars." I  said, “  You are 
doing pretty well here, are you not? 
Are you not afraid o f making a  mistake ? 
and where did you get the two hundred dol
lars that you have r “  O h ,"  said be, “  I
have saved that up; I  get fair pay here, 
but have a wife and six children to sup
port. I work pretty hard; I do a  little 
morning work when I can get it to do, 
and a job  now and then o f an evening, as 
a waiter. So I work pretty hard roost all 
the time, and have saved two hundred 
dollars; but I have been a good while 
about it ."  You say, John, you have sup
ported your family o f  six children and 
saved up two hundred dollars, and now 
want two hundred dollars more ? “  Y es," 
said he ," and I can pay it back ten dol
lars a month." I  said, “  I do not know 
as it would be a  wise move for you, but I 
will let you have two hundred dollars, if 
yon want it.”  He finished shaving m e, 
but made no reply, and the feet struck 
me as rather strange, for I expected a 
“  thank you," at least. In the course of 
three or four days, he was shaving me 
again, and while doing so I had noticed 
he had not said much, but finally said, 
“  When you said you would let me have 
two hundred dollars, did you mean it,—  
were you in earnest ?”  I a id ,  “  Cer
tainly; you told me you had raved up two 
hundred dollars and could pay it back ten 
dollars a month; did I understand you 
right?" H e raid, “  Y es.”  I told him 
he could coroe to me for tbe two hun
dred dollars whenever he wanted it. It 
seemed to overcome him, as it would me 
under the same circumstances, only I never 
had such a draft on my gratitude. T he 
tears came into bis eyes, and one dropped 
on my cheek, but it did not stain it, even 
if  it was African; and though this was 
twenty years ago, I  feel the moist drop 
now, and I have no doubt bis spirit is 
near me at this moment, but I have no 
proof o f  that.

When I said this to Hopkinson, he re
marked “  I thought you were joking tbe 
other day, as you raid it so willingly; when I 
went home and was telling Lacy (my wife) 
o f tbe circumstance, she said she thought 
you meant it.”  She, it seems, knew me. 
“  She raid she had beard you speak [at 
the Parker Fraternity, I  suppose], and she 
was so earnest that I thought I would ask 
you, and I see Lucy was right.”  I  did 
not care whether he paid me or not, only 
I thought it would make him careful if he 
owed it. So I raid, in handing him tbe 
money, for which I took no voucher, that 
1 would expect him to pay me back ten 
dollars every month, but I shall not charge 
you any interest, and when it is paid some 
other fellow may need a lift.

Hopkinson was on hand every month 
on the day the ten dollars were due with 
tbe money ready. H e would wait his 
turn if  I was busy, bat in bis band, till I 
said, “  Now, Hopkinson," when he would 
come up with bis money. I would gen
erally ray, “  How do you find it ?”  or, 
“  How is your business ?" Everything 
seemed to be going well, and on tbe 
twenty-first month he paid tbe last install
ment; and the promptness and the grati
tude manifested made m e almost wish to 
have done it over again for tbe pleasure it 
gave me. Once, during tbe twenty-one 
months, it might have been when it was 
half or two-tbirds paid back, he came 
with rather a sober look and I sensed a 
grief, and I said to him, “  Y ou seem a 
little down-hearted, aren’t you doing well ? 
“  H ad rather a bard month, Mr. Wether- 
bee," raid he, “  and it strained me a  little. 
One o f my children has died; I have only 
five now, and the expenses and the time 
have made it a  hard month." I  was sorry 
for him, gave him my sympathy, and also 
gave him the ten dollars he bad just paid 
me, as a sympathetic present. I  am 
really glad that I am able to say that I 
never received but one hundred and 
ninety dollars o f  my two hundred, and I 
have hoped a great many times that it 
would make a  connection that would en
able him to return in spirit to  me, but be 
never has as yet, sensuously or by test. It 
seems a little strange when I have been so 
long receptive to and hospitable to tbe 
spirits, but I suppose there are conditions 
wanting. It  is a little singular that while 
I was dealing with Hopkinson and had 
been generous to him, some spirits seemed 
to know o f  my affairs, and knew what I 
had done to Hopkinson, and I am sure 
the knowledge did not com e from him or 
me, and the.feet was known in heaven. 
True, tuy mind might have been read, 
but in my experience I  have knocked that 
hypothesis higher than a  kite, and at that 
time some prophecies were made as to 
that small plant which has not yet borne 
any fruit.

One other matter in this connection I 
will mention, creditable to human nature 
among so much that is discreditable. For 
a  year or two after tbe last installment was 
paid Hopkinson, every month or two, 
called on m e, would stand bat in hand

[ until I  had got through with some person, 
or was at leisure, and I would ray, ** W ell, 
Hopkinson, what can I  do  for you 1*  H e 

I would ray, ** Nothing, sir; I  like to look 
in and see you, sir, just the same as if  I 
owed you something, to let yon know I 
had not forgotten y o o ."  H e did this a  
a  great many times. 1 never knew such 
manifest gratitude in m y life before, and 
it is pleasant to think o f, and I dare say, 
i f  in the form, be would have done it  to  this 
day. W hy he has not, as a  spirit, some
times mystifies me— leas worthy ones have.
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beauty rare, 
“«st gold, 

her bosom fair.
it love s told.

(Written for the Golden Gate.]
T he Imm ortelle.

Low hang the tickled moon «down the wee 
As to the garden gate they slowly came—

I pledge to yon a heart fore’er the same.

Than plucking immortell 
Bright garnet mixed •

He placed them lightly <
And said, “ By this m>

After a weary waiting he «turned 
To find in bridal garmei 

Pale immortelles upon her waxen bra 
And snowy call*» on her pulseless breast. 

Then from the grave be plucked an immortelle. 
Upon hi* heart it* fadeless bloom enshrined— 

The ant'd Death had rang their wedding bell, 
And their twain souls eternally combined. 

Thus faithful hearts, the dreary years are past. 
When softly rung the golden wedding bell— 

He heard, and closed his weary eyes at last.
To waken greeted by his Immortelle.

is dressed,

(Written for the Golden Gate.]
M y P rayer.

BY ADELAIDE COMSTOCK.

Oh, bear my prayer Make Thou of me
Whatever scameth est to Thee.
From Thee I came: by Thee I live;
Through Thee I eve y thing receive;
For all I  am or hope to be
I know I must depend on Thee.
As sculptor from the rough-hewn stone
Brings forth ideal al 
Sculptor of souls, oh, fashion me 
Just as it seemeth good to Thee I 
Make me submissive to each blow 
That helps me in true gra ce to grow. 
Content if  when the work *s complete 
It doth thy approbation meet.

San  Bdbna V entura, Cal.

(Written for the Golden Gate.]
G one to  th e  An gels.

BY SARAH A. BROWN.

Like a sweet little bird 
From a fair sunny clime,

She came to our home 
For one bright summer-time. 

She won ail our love,
And we prayed she would stay.

l'hosc plump, dimpled hands 
We loved so to kiss 

Seem to beckon us now 
To her bright home of bliss.

She has gone to the angrls.
Who will usmlerly care

For our dear bud of promis
Our bright angel Claire.

Too frail for this cold earth,

It seemeth such a little w 
Across to that strange <

And yet, not si[range, for it hasí growm to be
The home olr those of whom lam so fond.

They make its.ccm fa miliar am it dear,
As journeying inends bringebtontiegionsn

So close it lies, that Vthen my 1,¡ght is clear
I think I alnKMtsee: the gleaiming strand.

1 know I feel those who have gone from here
Come near enough, sometimes, to touch my hand, 

1 often think, but for our vcil-ed eyes.
We should find Heaven right round about us lies.

I can not make it seem a day to dread.
When from this dear earth I shall journey out 

To that still dearer country of the dead.
A nd join the lost ooes so long dreamed about.

1 love this world, yet shall I love to go 
And meet the friends who wait for me, I know.

I never stand above a bier and see 
The seal of deatTT set on some well-loved face 

But that I think, “ One more to welcome me 
When I  shall cross the intervening space 

Between this land and that one 'over there’;
One mote to make the strange Beyond seem fair.“

And so, to me, there is no sting to death,
And so the grave has lost its victory.

It is but crossing—with a bated breath.
And white, set face— e little strip of sea.

To find the loved ones waiting on the shore.
More beautiful, more precious than before.

T h e G ood  M an’s  C reed.

A  little thought and a little care,
A  little tenderness now and then,

A specious speech and a  courtly air 
M ay give one rank among “  gentlemen;“

But he who merits the highest place.
Though clad in homespun doth, *tis true.

Is one who carries a heart of grace,
And is really a nobleman through and through.

A h I not to a  leaflet here and there 
Is the lovely scent of the rose conveyed;

Nor is there a corner within it where 
The fragrance lurks and the treasure’s laid;

But every petal it truly filled—
Pink or crimson, or saffron hue—

With odors rich, by the dew* distilled;
And the rote is a sweet rose through and through. 

And yonder billow with foamy crest.
So bright and sparkling, so gay and free,

M ay scent of a lighter make than the rest 
O f the mighty sweep of the solemn sea;

But there's not a  drop in the crucible,
Never a drop since the world was new 

That wouldn’t the self-same story tell,
That the sea iaa salt sea through and through.

The tree is stunted, the vine is spoiled.
There’s neither blossom, nor leaf nor fruit 

When the sap In its upward reach is foiled 
And fettered close in the tangled root.

And there’s nothing sound, and there’s nothing strong. 
There’s nothing good, and there’s  nothing true 

That is not honestly, right along,
Sweet and savory through and through.

Faithfully faithful to every trust;
Honestly honest in every deed:

Righteously righteous, and justly just—
This is the whole of the good man's creed.

The flatterer needs no mystic aid 
Hispurpos* to fulfill;

“ “ !~is Ilk* the clay arc made
And molded at Ms w 

If firmer natures e1

W hat the Rev. Miles Grant, the Advent 
Preacher, Says of Spiritualism.

Editor op Golden Gate

"Spiritualism Unmasked,”  is.the title 
of a small pamphlet written and published 
by the great Advent preacher, Grant, 
some years ago, in which he admits all 
our phenomena, but endeavors to prove, 
by Scripture, that it is all the work of 
demons. I  send you the introductory 
part o f  the pamphlet for publication. 
Much of it is liberal and Christian-like 
compared with the unkind attack o f  the 
critics of the Signs o f the Times.

(1 regret the blunder made in my last 
communication, substituting Sp irit o f the 
Times for the Signs o f the Times.)

“  T he subject o f Spiritualism is one o f 
deep interest to the people o f this genera
tion. From a small beginning among the 
Fox girls some seventeen years since, 
(now thirty-nine years ago) it has spread 
till it has become world-wide in its influ
ences, numbering among its ardent sup
porters many o f the first men and women 
of both continents. Ministers, doctors, 
lawyers, judges, congressmen, governors, 
presidents, queens, kings, and emperors, 
of all religions, are bowing to its influence 
and showing their sympathy with its teach
ings. No other system o f religion ever 
made so great progress in so short a time, 
or ever had a better prospect of bringing 
the whole world into its embrace. Its 
doors are open for Catholics and Protest
ants, Infidels and Atheists, the lewd and 
the virtuous, Mohammedans, Jews and 
Pagans,— all are invited, all are welcome 
to this “  broad church.”  Scores of min
isters have left their churches to preach 
this “  new gospel o f Spiritualism,” as it is 
termed. Large numbers o f  church mem
bers have broken off their former religious 
associations to mingle with • those who 
teach the "  new religion;”  and very rarely 
do they ever return to the Christian church 
again.

"  T he question comes before us with 
much force, What is this * new religion ?’ 
whence its origin ? what is its object ? its 
tendency and final results? what are its 
doctrines, morals, precepts? who are they 
that are performing miracles in all parts 
o f the world, and endeavoring to cause all 
to adopt this ‘ new religion ?’ are they 
good or bad spirits ? men or demons ? 
where did they come from? where do 
they live ? how do they perform their 
wonderful manifestations ? Or is it all 
mere trickery, hum buggery,— the work o f 
cunning men and women in the flesh ? Or 
can the varied phenofnena o f Spiritualism 
be accounted for upon philosophical prin
ciples? • •

"  Every effect must have a cause ade
quate to produce that effect; and when 
we arrive at the true cause o f the spiritual 
manifestation, it will account for ail their 
phenomena. Various causes have been 
suggested by different writers and speak
ers, which have explained some o f the 
phenomena, while they have failed to ac
count for others still more wonderful.

Some have assumed that all the mani
festations o f  Spiritualism were the results 
of trickery, practiced by the mediums 
and those associated with them. This 
assumption might have answered very 
well in the early history o f Spiritualism; 
but he who makes such a statement now 
would only show that he knew but little 
about the facts in the case. We think 
no one, after a  little reflection, would ven
ture to say i f  the many thousands, and 
even millions of Spiritualists, among whom 
are a  large number of men and women 
noted for intelligence, honesty and verac
ity, that they are only playing tricks on 
each other; while at the same time they 
most boldly affirm that they are perfectly 
sincere in their belief that the manifesta
tions come from the spirits of their friends. 
Can any one tell what object all these 
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, chil
dren, dear friends, and loved companions 
can have in pretending that they have 
communications from spirits, when they 
know at the same time that they are only 
deceiving each other by means o f  trickery? 
W e think such a  position is but little less 
than an absurdity, and must be given up 
by those w ha would treat the subject with 
candor.”

T h e Elder then relates a number o f  in
cidents confirming his position. But he 
denies that human spirits have anything 
to do with the manifestations,— that they 
are demons, etc. H

W e  can conceive o f  some philosophic 
mind saying to this great nation, "  One 
thing thou lackest.”  Knowledge we have, 
and material power and business energy, 
and back o f  all this, no doubt, a  great 
fund o f true humanity. But the lack is 
in consciousness o f  the true aim o f life, 
which is beauty and harmony in all social 
relations. T h e voice o f  Science itself 
bids us make a true generalization, a true 
synthesis, before we begin to work out 
our plans. We have nitherto stopped 
short too much at the idea o f  knowledge 
as an instrument o f  work and ambition, 
and have greatly hindered the growth o f 
knowledge thereby. I f  we now set be
fore us as our main object the building up 
o f  character in all its elements, we shall 
find our progress sure, if  not rapid, and 
shall discover a  deeper meaning and value 
in our labors from year to year and from 
age to age.— Popular Science M onthly.

There are those who never reason on 
what they should do, but on what they 
have done.— F ielding.

W . J . Colville’s Discourse.

(Continued from  Third Page.)

one thing and do it earnestly; do not let 
that single occupation so monopolize you 
as to render you unfit for social life and 
diversified enjoyment; but rally all your 
forces round a central point, have an 
object in life, and that a noble one, and 
if so circumstanced that your hands have 
to perform the most menial tasks, while 
your thoughts soar to some lofty altitude 
of spiritual attainment, never divorce the 
monplace by throwing into your outward 
actual from the ideal, but idealize the corn- 
endeavor a psychic and dynamic virtue 
which will make even the hem of your 
garment emit health and blessing to all 
around you. Thus, and thus only, can 
you exalt the humblest toil till it becomes 
occupation worthy o f an archangel; thus 
only, but thus most surely, can you lift 
your load of care and lighten the burden 
of your neighbors by so living in two 
worlds at once that earthly tasks are never 
fatiguing, but contrawise refreshing by 
reason o f their appearing to you as need
ful means for the outworking of a celestial 
purpose, the magnitude o f which eternity 
can alone reveal.

IM PO R TAN T TO LA D IES !

Ladies who desire and never had a family can, by follow
ing my advice, insure the same The confidence of ladies 
will meet with that respect and sympathy that only one 
woman can show to another.

Private home for ladies in confinement, where they can 
be attended. A sure specific for female irregularities. 
Also scrofula eradicated from the system.

MRS. MARTIN,
Ladies’  Physician, 34s Third Street.

Third Street Cars pass the door.
Cancer positively cured without operation. Rheuma-

suammatory and chronic thoroughly cured.

MOORE’S R E V E A L E D  REM EDY
Positively Cures

DYSPEPSIA, ASTH M A,
Chills and Fever.

IN F L A M M A T O R  Y  R H E U M A T IS M

And most disease? of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys 
Liver and Blood.

P u r e ly  V e g e t a b le —Contains no minerals, no alcohol.

Procure a circular and read the remarkable manner of 
discovery; also record of wonderful cures.

MOORE MANUFACTURING CO
Proprietors, Seattle, \V. T. 

Sold by all Druggists. Price, $t.oo per boule.
Direct all letters of inquiry to W. Van Waters, 
oct.8 314 Ellis St., San Francisco.

AXTM. H. PORTER,

(Successor to Lockhart & Porter),

—  \ Undertaker and Embalmer,}-—
NOl 116 EDDY STREET.

Between Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Ha 
on* block and a half from Baldwin Hotel. 

Preserving Boons Without Ice A Specialty.

. FO R M EN  A N D  BO YS.

These goods are perfect-fitting, and 
unexcelled for beauty o f  finish and 
elegance o f  style.

Unrivalled for cheapness—as the reversible principle 
makes one collar equal to two.

Both standing and turn-down collars in all desirable 
sixes and styles.

Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of
(Nan 9 the i

Ten Collars or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores for 35 
R E V E R S I B L E  C O L L A R  CO ..
27 K ilb y  St., B oston, M ass. aug6

N O W  READY.

C P IR ITU A L , ETH ICAL AND HISTORICAL DIS- 
courses, twenty-six in number, on a great variety of 

important topics, also several poems, delivered inspira- 
ally by W. J. Colville. Volume of %jo pages, hands
cloth binding. Price, Si.ts, s— ------- - J ’
by Of. J, COLVILLE, n a  I

Books for Sale at this Office.«*]

r, Light from the Shadow Land.

The Mediumisttr. Experience* of John Brown, the 
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
Prof. J. S. Loveland............................................

Spiritualists’ Directory, By G. W. Kates. • «

The Watseka Wonder. By E. VV. Stevens.

J. Colville,

Beyond. (Interesting Experience* i Spirit Life,) • 

i Earth

ie Independen 
By H. W. I

•When ordered by mail, eight per cent added for postage.

ADVERTISEM ENT.

GRANGERS’ BANK
OF CALIFORNIA.

SAN  F R A N C ISC O , C A L IF O R N IA .

Authorized Oapltsl, s i ,000,000.
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.

CAPILAL PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,

$624,160.
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,

$ 27 .500 .

O FFICER S.
\. D. LOGAN . . . .  President 

I. C. STEELE - - - Vice-President
A. MONTPELLIER - Cashier and Manager 
FRAN K McMULLEN - - Secretary

T I M E  S C H E D I L E .

Passenger trains w ill leave and arrive ai 
Depot (Townsend S t ,  bet. Third end F  
Francisco :

DIRECTORS.
A . D. LOGAN. President 
J. H. GARDINER - - - 
T . E. TYNAN - ■  - - 
URIAH W OOD - - - 
DANIEL MEYER - -
H. M. LARU E - - -
I. C . STEELE - - - -
t h o s . McCo n n e l l  - ■
C .T . CRESSEY - - - 
SENECA EWER - - - 
H. J. LEW ELLING -

- - Calusa Com nty
- - * Rio Vista 
Stanislaus County

Santa Clara County 
San Francisco 

. - Yolo County 
San Matco County 

Sacramento County
- Merced County
- Napa County 

• - Napa County

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted 
1 the usual way, bank books balanced up, and statea 
f  accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON W HEAT and Country Produce a

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable a

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on the Atlantic States bougl 
od sold.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
Cashier and Manager.

luleytf____________ ' ______

STAGE CONNECTIONS are made with the 10:40*. 
m. Train, except Pkscadhro Stage* via. San Matco and 
Redwood, which connect with I130 a. m. Train.

p R E D  EVANS’

Magnetized
DEVELOPING S L A T E S !

FRED EVANS,

W O N D E R F U L

ixDinvasN'

S l a t e - W r i t e r !

And

A U T O M A T I C  
W riter!

Has been instructed 
by his guides to an- 
nonnee to his friends 
and the public, that he 

is prepared, through his guides, to develop any mediumlstic 
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.

Person» residing at a distance can send for Mr. Eva 
Magnetised Developing Slates with instruction! 
how to sit. Send ten cents in stamp* for circular, stai 
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to

FRED EVANS,
mnyao 133 Octavia Street. San Francis«

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operation of digestion and nutri ' 
and by a careful application of the fine properti
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided _
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of di— *'•— --------

maladie:

fa'ti. „  
blood a 
Garni

c floating around us ready to attack wbere-

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tint, by grocers, labeled thus__

Jam es E pps At Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
sep3 London, England.

Santa Clara. San Jose, and 

Principal Way Stations. j  ̂ tun r.

I - S t
Watsonville, Camp Good hall, 

Aptos, New Brighton. Soquel 
(Capitolai, and Santa Orna.

anterey ai 
(Sundav I t . * , .

V Soledad, San Ard
ing. p.—Afternoon.

t Sundays only-
re Train, Saturdays only.____
tc furnished bv Randolph A

■  SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS—Ac Reduced 
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Crux, and Pes
cadero; also to Gilroy, Paraíso, and Paso Robles ’Spring«.

EXCURSION T IC K E TS

[ .¿ S J .S j f f i r  ■ S™“ »  ««"»
For Saturday, t Sold Saturday aud Sunday only; 

Sunday and <good for Return until following Mon-

Round Trip 
from San 

Francisco to
Sun.
Tkt.

Siti to 
Mon. 
Tkt.

San Bruno.. 
U lllbrae... .  
Oak Grove . 
Sun Mateo.. 
B elm on t.... 
R edw ood... 
Fair O aks... 
Menlo Park. 
M ayfield ...

t .......

I  00 
1 00 
1 25 
1 25 
1 25

5 Ni 
08 
90 

1 10 
1 25 
1 40 
1 SO 
1  so 
175

Round Trip 
j  gironi San

Mount'n View 
Lawrences . 
Santa Clara. 
San Jose... .  
G ilro y .........

Soquel __
Santa Crus :

Hon. 
Tkt. 
F20O 
32» 
2 fiO 
2 80
4 00
5 00

I1CKET Offices.— Passenger Depot, Townsend St., 
Valencia Street Station and No. CIS Market street. 
Grand Hotel.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
O O M P A N T ,  

r Pacific System.)

TRAINS LEAVE AND ARE TO ARRIVE A T

SAN FRANCISCO

L(for* } FROM NOVEMBER 13,1887. {

N O W  O N  8AL.EI

The Grandest Spiritual Work Ever Published.

V O I C E S  F R O M  M A N Y  H I L L - T O P S ,
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.

-(ORTHK*-

Experiences of the 8plrits Eon and Eona
In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Past; 

in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many 
Incarnations in Earth-Life and 

on other worlds.

A  S P IR IT U A L  L E G A C Y  F O R  

E A R T H ’S C H IL D R E N .

This Book of Many Lives it the Legacy of Spirit Eona to 
The Wide, Wide World.

A book from the land of souls, such as was never before 
published. No book like unto this has ever found 

its way to earth-land shores, showing that 
there has never been a demand for 

such a publication.

This book has been given by spirit Eona through the 
“ Sun Angel Older of Light,”  to her soul-mate,

Eon, and through him to 
the world.

The book has 650 large S iz e d  pages, i* elegantly 
bound in fine English cloth, has beveled boards 

and gilt top; will be sent by mail on 
receipt of $3.30.

Send the amount bv money order or in registered letter

Catalogues giving contents o f  the book 
mailed free to every one.

P l e a s e  S e n d  Y o u r  N a m e  a n d  A d d r e s s .

Address all letters.

JO H N  B . F A Y E T T E

Callstoga and Napa

Siskiyou and Portland - 
Galt via Martines • 
Haywards and Nites -

Livermore and Pleaaanton 
Los Angelet, Deining, El Paso & East 
Lot Angeles and Mo]ave 
Martine/ and Tracy - -
mii» . _ _ . _ I

Red Bluff via Marysville 
Redding via Willows - 
Sacramento via Benicia -

via Benicia •

via Benicia - 
) River Steamers

A for Morning. P for afternoon.
'Sundays excepted, t Saturdays excepted. (Sundays only. 

C—'lake ferry train, and change can at Ea< Oakland.

Standard Time furnished by Lick Ouskrv.m

'T H R E E  MONTHS FREE.

Weber’s Illustrated Magaxine of Human Culture, de 
voted to Physical, Mental, Moral and General Self-1 m 
prove meat. Will be sent three months free to any one whi 
says where he saw this, and sends us hit or her address, to 
gather with tan cents to pay postage, etc. This offer en 

‘lies all to give this new wonderful magaxine a trial, $1.01 
per year. 10 cent* for agents’ outfit.

Address, M. S. W EBER, Publisher,
Faroersville, Pa.

L o c a l  F e r r y  T r a i n s .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, DAILY.

To EAST OAKLAND—»6.00

6.30 7.0

•ID AVKNUB, EAST O.
Oakland.“ until 6.30 r. m., inclusive.

To FRU IT VALE —  *6.oo 6.30 7.00 7.30 fi.00 8.3c 
•a.30 3.30 4.00 4.30 $.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 9.0c 

To FRUIT VALE—(via Alamrda) *9.30 7.00 13.00 
To ALAM EDA—*6.00 *6.30 7.00 *7.30 3.00 •3.3c

9-uo 9.30 10.00 110.30 11.00 (tt.jo  ia.00 (13.3c
«.00 (1.30 a.oo (».30 3.00 3.30 4.0a 4.3G

I S.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 8.00 9.00 10.0c

To BERKELEY—  *6.00 *6.30 7.00 *7.30 8.0c
*8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 (10.30 11.00 (11.3a ».oc

(M.30 r.oo (1.30 3.00 (3.30 3.00 3.30 4.«
4>3<> 5.00 5.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 7.30 3.0c

To W EST B E R KE LEY—Same as “ To Berkeley.”

TO SAN FRANCISCO DAILY

From FRUIT VALE — 6.50 7,30 7.50 ft .so 8.30
9.ao *10.19 4.S0 4.50 3-*o S'jo 6.*o 6.30
7-47 9-5°

From FRUIT VALE ( via Alamrda) — *s.m 3.5» 
*6.23 (9.14 *3.«

From »30 Avknub, EAST OAKLAND —  6.55 7.33 
7-55 *»5  8.55 9-*5 9-35 10.35 to.55 n.25

It-55 re-*s »••55 1.15 S-SS ».»5 MJ 3-*5
3-55 4-»5 4-55 5-45 5-55 5-*J MS 7-S®
9.53

From EAST O AKLAND — *5.30 6.00 6.30 7

7-57 8.57 9.37 10.57
From BROADWAY, O AKLAND— 7 minute* later than 
from East Oakland.
From ALAMEDA —  *5-30 6.00 *6.30 7.00 7.30

7.55 •*«•5 8.55 0.35 9-55 l '<>■  *5 10.5s t " 'sS
»145(13.15 12.53 ( 1.35 »-S5 M  MS J.»
5-55 4-*5 4-55 J.*S 5 55 *•■5 MS
•■55 9.55 10.35

From W EST BE R KE LEY—Same as ’ From Brrkilcv.

CR E E K  ROUTE.

* SAN FRAN CISCO—*7.15 9-'
|.»3 3'<5
■ i OAKLAND—6.13 8,<5 »0.15
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8

8
8


